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The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
United Press International In Our 90th Year
TIED FOR SECOND PLACE — The Calloway County
High School cheerleaders tied for the second piece honors
In the chserleading contest of the Fourth District Ilasket-
ball tournament at Murray State University. Calloway tied
with &wean for second place. South Marshall cheerleaders
won first place.
Pictured are bottom row, left to right, Saban Rem.
Susen Pierce, and Karen Braboy; top row, left to right,
Shirley Hays, Elizabeth Nance, and Deena WINIers.
Yesterday was all it took. Bright
sunshine, warmth, and gentle
breezes and the Jonquils just
popped open, just like that.
Selected As A Best All Round KentutsY Conununity Newspaper
-tca'
rilvilus -
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, March 9, 1970
West Kentucky Barrow Show
Set For March 12, 13—MSU
More than 350 farm-oriented
young people and adults are ex-
pected to participate March 12-
13 in the annual West Kentucky
Barrow Show at Murray State
University
no-cnairmen for the event are
Dr. Charles Chancy, an assoc-
iate professor of agriculture at
Murray State, and Roy Skinner,
Production Credit Association
secretary, Mayfield.
According to Dr. Chaney, the
two-day event is open to all
Future Farmers of America, 4-
H Club members and interest-
ed adults in the state, although
the bulk of the participants are
expected to come from the
Jackson Purchase and Penny
rile areas of Kentucky.
A maximum of three animals
per individual, or per farm un-
it, may be entered in the on-
foot judging, scheduled to be-
gin at '7:30 a.m. Thursday,
March 12, Chaney said.
There will be three classes
of competition, he said, in the
on-foot contest, the judging of
which will be done by Dr. How.
Annual Murray State Spring
Theatre Production Dates Set
"Simsmertree" by Ron Cow-
en, an off-Broadway award win-
ner in 1967, will be presented
as the annual spring theatre
production at Murray State Uni-
versity March 19-20-21.
curtain time for each per-
formance in the university au-
Everything was so nice, we just ditorium is 8 p. rn.
cut off the heat and opened the Directed by Robert E. John-
We watched as a Cardinal stak-
ed his claim in the beck yard.
He began by chasing off an
male Cardinal, then flew back
triumphantly back to the pile
of bricks to sound his owner-
Later he flew to one corner of
his territory to sound his call
&gain
We won't see more than one
Male Cardinal in our backyard
Until fall.
A male Robin was pins
through the same rigamarole,
Kentucky was originally a part
of Virginia and was admitted
to the Union in 1792 as the
15th state. The next census in
1800 showed the state bad 200,-
955 inhabitants. By 1900 the
population was 2,147,174. In
1950 the population of the state
was 2,944,806. In 1960 it grew
to 3,038,156.
Here's Calloway County's popu-
lation from the first census to
the last one: 1830 5,164; 1840
9,794; 1850 8,096; 1880 9,915;
1870 9,410; 1880 13,205; 1890
14,675; 1900 17,639; 1910 19,-
867; 1920 74,802; 1930 17,663;
1940 19,041; 1950 20,147; 1960
20,972.
In the 1980 census a total of
923,572 housing units were
counted with 60.3 per cent hav-
ing one or more bathrooms.
51.2 per cent of these housing
unita were owner occupied, 32.9
per cent were renter occupied.
86.6 were one family structures.
and 24.2 per cent had been
built during the 1950-60 decade.
78.5 had television
Noticed a lot of folks putting
out trees over the weekend.
This is a perfect time.
The eclipse did not do much
here since we were well to the
side of the path of totality. We
have no idea how much eclipse
we .could see, possibly from 50
to 75 per cent. Anyway it was
cloudy here it did not change
the situation much. In Georgia
it was total and as the televis-
ion showed, it got dark for a-
bout three minutes. An eerie
phenomenon. ,
RICHEY NAMED
Jay Richey of Murray has
been elected parliamentarian
of Phi Beta Lambda national
business organization at Mur-
ray State University, Murray,
Ky Son of Frances Richey of
1305 Main Street. Jay is a fresh-
man business major.
-
son, chairman of the drama de-
partment at Murray State, the
three-act play includes the
youngest cast member ever to
perform in a major role in one
of the university's major pro-
ductions.
Twelve-year-old Samuel D.
r:h en, an eighth grade
 Mg-
at the University School
in Murray, is in the six-member
cast. The other five cast mem-
bers are all students at Murray
State.
They are: Bobby Dadd. Mur-
ray senior; Christy Lowery, East
Alton, Ill.. sophomore; Ada Sue
Hutson, Murray sophomore;
Charles Hall, Frankfort fresh-
man: and Steve Howard, Mur-
ray junior.
Awarded the Vernon Rice
Award as the best off-Broadway
production in 1967, "Summer!
time" -is the story of a young
soldier in Vietnam and his
memory flashbacks to his ear-
lier life at home and his re-
lationship with members of his
family.
Admission for those who do
not have season tickets will
be $1.50 per person plus tax.
Tickets will be on sale at the
door at each perofrmance and
In the lobby of the Waterfield
Student Union Building during
the week of March 16. -
Besides the major productions
each spring and fall, the uni-
versity theatre also produces a
children's theatre each Jan-
uary and student-directed one-
act plays in May. Eleven stu-
dent-directed plays will be pre-
sented May 6-7-8 this spring.
Murray State theatre produc-
tions are a joint effort of the
Elmus Mason Wilson
Is Hospital Patient
Elmus Mason Wilson of Mur-
ray Route Four entered the
State Tuberculosis Hospital,
Madisonville, Ky., two weeks
ago.
He is in room 318 for those
who would like to send him
cards and letters. The zip code
is 42431.
Firemen Answer Two
Calls Over Weekend
The Murray r ire oepartment
was called out Sunday at two
p m to the home of James D.
Clopton, 703 Vine Street. This
was a grass fire and the boost-
er was used to extinguish the
flames.
Saturday at 405 p. m. the
firemen were called to a grass
fire at 730 Vine Street Brooms
were used to put out the fire.
One free female grown cot
anct'one five month old ferhale
NEW YORK, Maids 9, — How
high is the divorce rate in Cal-
loway County compared with
the rate in other communities?
How many local residents have
been divorced? How many have
remarried?
For the great majority of men
and women in the local area,
marriage is a once-in-alifetime
undertaking. For others, who
start out with equally high
hopes, their marriages end up
on the rocks.
Data meetly obtained from
the Department of Commerce,
from the Population Reference
Bureau end Others indicate the
current trends in divorce.
In Calloway County, it ap-
pears, there are few divorced
people, in proportion to popu-
lation, than are found in most
parts of the United States.
According to the latest esti-
mates, some 19 out of every
1,000 local residents over the
age of 14 are either divorced
or separated from theit nxius-
ses. That is exclusive or the
number who were divorced pre-
viously but have remarried.
The rate compares' favorably
with the rate in other areas of
the United States, where it sto
If interested phone 435-5534. traces 47 Der 1.000 In the State
drama department, Sock and
Buskin, the drama society on
the campus, and Alpha Psi
Omega, national honorary fra-
trnity for students who,excel
in dramatics.
Death Claims Life
Of Mrs. Nelson
Mrs. Tennie Nelson, formerly
of Dexter, passed away Sunday
at 1:45 p.m. at Paducah. She
was 89 years of age.
The deceased was a member
Si the Palestine United Meth*.
dlat Church. Her husband, Rus-
sell Nelson, died in 1955, and
a son, W. A. Nelson of Mur-
ray, was claimed by death four
years ago. She was born De-
cember 8, 1886 and her par-
ents were the late Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Parrish.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Gladys Nanny of Paducah
and Mrs. Glade Puckett of Har-
din; two sons, Joe Nelson of
Almo Route One and Loman
Nelson of Taylor, Mich.; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Nora Morris of Mur-
ray and Mrs. Effie Rudolph of
Detroit, Mich.; two brothers,
Elmus Parrish and Willie Par-
rish of Murray Route Three; ten
grandchildren; thirteen great
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at one p.m. at the
Palestine Methodist Church in
CaHoway County. Burial will be
in the church cemetery with
the arrangements by the Linn
Funeral Home of Benton where
friends may call.
ard Miller, an animal science
staff member at Southern Illin-
ois University.
These classes are: Purebred,
com.nercial and youth-project
animals.
A $25 top award is being off-
ered in each class with nine
additional cash awards, ranging
from $20 to $6, also being of-
fered In each class.
There also will be two weight
classes: Light, ranging from 190
to 210 pounds, and heavy, rang-
ing from 210 to 230 pounds, he
said. Most packing firms, he
emphasized, prefer slaughter
hogs weighing between 210 and
225 pounds.
Animals to be entered should
be brought to the A. Carman
Livestock Pavilion at the Mut+
ray State University farm be-
tween noon and 5 p.m. Wednes-
day, March 11, Chaney pointed
out.
Once the on-foot judging has
been completed, the animals en-
tered will be taken to the Reel-
foot Packing Company, Union
City, Tenn., where they will be
slaughtered and the caresses
judged by Dr. York Varney,
meat specialist with the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, Lexington.
A $100 cash award awaits the
owner of the carcass with the
largest percentage of ham and
loin, Chaney said, while 29
other cash awards also will be
made, ranging from $80 to $5.
At the packing plant, the car-
casses also will be judged for
percentage of backfat, loin eye
and length. In order to qualify
for the carcass judging, Cha-
ney noted, the carcass must
have a maximum of backf at of
1.5 inches, at least four square
Inches of loin eye and be
least 29 inches in length.
The winners will be annoulen
ed and the awards presented at
a dinner at the Union City
packing firm Friday night,
March 13.
Ten cases of empty cold drink
bottles were stolen from Clax-
ton's Grocery at the Hamlin
Postoffice last night, according
to the office of Calloway Coun-
ty Sheriff Clyde Steele.
The bottles were Coca-Cola,
Pepsi-Cola, and Kist. Previous-
ly twenty cases of empty cold
drink bottles were stolen from
the same store.
MRS. HODGES SPEAKER
Mrs. Harlan Hodges will be
the guest speaker at the social
meeting of the Phebian Sunday
School Class of the First Bap-
tist Church to be held Tuesday,
March 10, at 7:30 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. James Lamb,
Glendale Road. Group II, Mrs.
Arlie Scott and Mrs. R. K. Car-
penter, captains, is in charge
of the arrangements.
(Special to the Ledger & Times) of Kentucky, it is 41 per 1,000.
Special interest centers on the
divorce situation at this time
because of the actions taken in
many states in the last few year.
extending the grounds for di-
vorce.
In California, for example, if
a couple appears before a judge
find states that "irresconcilabte
differences" exist between them.
he can grant a divorce forth-
with.
In New York State, when"
adultery was the basic ground
for divorce for many years, foc
new grounds have been added.
including separation for ta
years or more. If a couple
show that they have been
ing apart for that length .d
time under an agreemant, they
can get a divorce for that
son alone.
Based upon the latest sami
ling survey of the country, tL ,
number of divorced and sepal-
ated persons in Calloway C,
untn. is now estimated at al,
proximaftely 370. This compare,
with the 1960 total of 270.
In general, it has been found
that for every person in thr
nation who is currently divorc
ed there are about 2,4 person,
who have remarried after ha%
ing been divorced.
Three Persons Iniured
Ii Accidents Treated
At Local Hospital
Three persons, injured in ac-
cidents, were treated at the
ernergency room of the Murray-
Callaway County Hospital over
the weekend
Robert Collie of Mayfield, age
22, was treated for a laceration
to the chin and a fractured jaw
on Saturday at 6:40 p.m. He
was injured in a motorcycle ac-
cident, hospital officials said.
Sunday at 2:10 p.m. Georgie
Ferguson of 703 South 16th
Street, age 16, was in a car ac-
cident and suffered an injury
to the head, according to hos-
pital officials.
Kevin Swan of Murray Route
Seven, age two, suffered an in-
jury to his heel when it was
caught in spokes of his bicycle
wheel, hospital officials said.
Kevin was treated at 6:15 p.m.
Sunciaj.
Dewey Pace Dies
Saturday At Home
Funeral services for Dewey
Pace of Murray Route Two
were held today at two p. a.
at the chapel of the Max H
Churchill Funeral Home with
Bre. John Hicks offiicating.
Active pallbearers were ne-
phews who were Charles Har-
grove, Bobby Pace, Terry Mc-
Ceiston, Bob McCuiston, Mark
Osimingham, and Richard Ed-
monds. Honorary pallbearers
Isere M. V. Boggess, Rex Coop-
er, 011ie Workman, Sherwin
, Rudy Bailey, and Lan-
deitateCarr.
rment was in the North
PlItesant Grove Cemetery with
the arrangements by the Max
11. Churchill Funeral Home.
Mr. Pace, age 84, died sad
des* from a heart attack at
his home on Saturday at 8:46
• rn. He was a member of the
Union Grove Church of Christ,
lfutiray Lodge No. 105 Free and
ANeepted Masons, and of Chap-
ter 92 of the Royal Arch Ma-
sons. He was born March 30,
1905 in Marshall County and
his parents were Leonas Pace
and Recie Edwards Pace.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Gertrude Berkley Pace of Mur-
ray Route Two; one daughter,
Mrs. Bobby (Elizabeth), Saadi
of McMinnville, Tenn.; ace son,
L 1). Pace of Richmond, Va.;
three sisters, Mrs. Novella Mc-
Gee, Mrs. Christine Cox, and
Mrs. Mary Wilkins, all of St.
Louis, Mo.; one brother, Joe
Ed Pace of St. Louis, Mo.; two
grandchildren, Ronald and Da-
vid Pace of Richmond, Va.
10* Per Copy
M/Sgt. Burkeen
Decorated With
Bronze Star Medal
PERU, Ind. — U. S. Air Force
Master Sergeant William G.
Burkeen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Burkeen, Rt. 1, Dexter,
Ky., has been decorated with
the Bronze Star Medal for mer-
itorious service while engaged
in military operations against
Viet Cons forces.
Sergeant Burkeen was cited
for his performance as chief of
the material, facilities and fi-
nancial programs division at
Headquarters, Seventh Air
Force, Tan Son Nhut AB, Viet-
name.
He was presented the medal
at Grissom AFB, Ind., where
he is now serving as a medical
technician with the 827th Med.
ical Group.
The sergeant attend Bethany
College, Lindeborough, Kan.,
and San Antonio (Tex.) College.
His wife is the former Rose-
mary E. Raven-Hill from Eng-
land.
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXXI No. 57
Springlike Weather
Shines On Calloway
Springlike weather greeted
Calloway Countians today for
the second day in a row and
the temperature was expected
to climb above 70 degrees.
Sunday's high was recorded
at 70 and the low temperature
yesterday was 40 degrees, ac-
cording to John E. Scott, offic-
ial weather observer here.
Predictions for the rest of the
week are fall: weather with
some cloudiness beginning a-
bout the middle of the week.
NINE. CITED
Nine persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
over the weekend. They were
one for public drunkenness, one
for driving while intoxicated
and disregarding a stop sign,
one for disorderly conduct, one
for reckless driving, one for no
operator's license, and four for
speeding.
Prime Function Of Red Cross
Is Aid To U. S. Servicemen
"EMERGENCY LEAV%
REQUESTED,*
EM DEC. 1968 3 PM EST, FM
SMF ARC MURRAY, KY. TO
FIX) AbiCROSS VIA WASH DC
INSTALLED
Mrs. Mary Beshear from
Murray has been installed in
Pi Phi Delta honorary oral in-
terpretation society at Murray
State University, Murray, KY.
She is a senior majoring in
English.
WEATHER REPORT
United Preen intornatienal
Kentucky: Fair and mild to-
day. Increasing cloudiness from
north and not so cool tonight.
Tuesday partly cloudy and cool
with a few light showers mainly
north portion. Highs today in
the 60s. Lows tonight in the
40e.
EXTENDED OUTLOOK
Kentucky: Extended outlook
Wednesday through Friday.
Considerable cloudiness and
rather cool through Friday with
chance of precipitation mainly
on Thursday. High Wednesday
and Thursday ,upper 40s to low
50s but mostly low 40s on Fri-
day. Lows mid 30s Wednesday
but low 30s and 20s on Thurs-
day and Friday.
RAINFALL DOWN
Tennessee Valley rainfall Con-
tinued to be leas than normal
in February, averaging 3.3 in-
ches for the month compared
to a normal 4.2 inches, TVA re-
ports, The highest February
total reported to TVA was 6.16
inches at LaFollette, Tenn., near
Norris Lake. The lowest was at
Groseclose. east of Marion in
southwestern Virginia.
WINTER DAMAGE — The streets of the city suffered
greatly during the past several months. This picture shows
lust one of many areas in the city that will need repair.
Shown Is a portion of North 14th Street lust south of Olive,
Boulevard. Newry rain and melting snows seeping down
through the pavement, then freezing, resulted in portions. • .
RE: SP 4 RICHARD COIL JR
US 52344325 CO A 1ST RN
3RD INF APO SF 96000. FA-
THER RICHARD SR REQUEST
EMER LEAVE DUE ILLNESS
MOTHER JANE ADMTFTED
COUNTY HOSPITAL 18 DEC
CANCER OF LUNGS W/TH
WIDESPREAD METASTSIS. DE-
TERIORATING RAPIDLY. PRO-
GNOSIS NIL. ILFE EXPECTAN-
CY DAYS AT MOST, DR. An-
DERSON. RECOMMEND SVC-
XN'S IMMEDIATE PRESENCE.
SVC1IN AWARE MOTHER'S
LONG TEEM ILLNESS UN-
AWARE PRFSEINT CRITICAL
CONDITION. ADVISE.
Such are the messages that,
night and day, every day, come
and go at the Red Cross com-
munications center, at the
courthouse in Murray.
Beneath the cryptic symbols
(Continued on Back Page)
Items Are Stolen Ir.
Breakins Reported
Two breakins were reported
to the Murray Police Depart-
ment over the weekend with
items reported stolen in both
breakins.
Saturday at 12:22 p. m. Gary
Smith reported that a fishing
rod and reel was stolen from
his car parked in the back of
the Jim Adams IGA Store on
Chestnut Street.
Last night at 10:30 Linda
Caudill of 103 North 12th Street
reported that a Searls black
and white television and a Real-
istic stereo record player had
been stolen.
The first day of spring, March
20, is only eleven days sway.
In The Southeast
Heavy rains continued to soak
the Southeast today and were
listed as a contributing factor
in the death of four persona in
a Florida airplane crash Sun-
day.
Tallahassee, Fla., received a-
(Corelnued on Back Page)
No One Injured In
Collisions Over
Weekend In City
No injuries were reported in
the three traffic collisions in-
vestigated by the officers of
the Murray Police Departliaent
over the weekend.
Vehicles involved in a collis-
ion Sunday at 2:18 am. were a
1967 Pontiac four door sedan
driven by Edwin Stark Erwin
of 1009 Story Avenue, a 1970
Chevrolet 44 ton truck owned
by South Central Bell Tele-
phone Company, and a 1966
Chevrolet 44 ton truck owned
by Charles McReynolds, 1820
Kirkwood Drive, Murray.
Police said the accident oc-
curred on Story Avenue and
the two trucks were parked
heeded east when Erwin hit
the left rear of both trucks.
Damage to the Erwin car was
on the left side and right side,
to the Bell truck on the left
rear fender, and to the Mc-
Reynolds truck on the left rear.
Sunday at 7:25 pm. a two
car collision occurred at Poplar
and South 5th Streets.
Cars involved were a 1957
Chevrolet two door driven by
Danny pay Woods, 1625 Miller
Avenue, and a 1960 Oldsmobile
four door driven by Orvis Ciu-
Ion Wells of Murray.
Woods was headed east on
Poplar Street and he told police
that the Wells car pulled out of
5th Street into his car, accord-
ing to the police report.
Damage to the Woods ''ter
was on the right rear and to
the Wells car on the front end.
Involved in the collision Sat-
urday at 2:15 p.m. were a 1983
Ford Galaxie driven by Richard
Nelson Hanson of Kirluey
Route One, and a 1981 Mercury
Comet driven by James Dennis
Brown of LaGrange.
Police said Brown was stopp-
ed at the red light at 12th and
Sycamore Streets headed south
when Hanson came up behind
Brown hitting the rear part of
the car.
Damage to the Hanson car
was on the front end and to
the Brown car on the rear end
and underneath.
Si streets Morally breathe, up. The Street Department Is at
Igor* now cart-rims on street repairs over the city. No ree-
nters of the street damage has been made, however It is es-
pected to run Into several thousands of dollars In materials.
Usher and equIpment. The damage this wirt4eLto6ity streets
will,possibly take more of the paving dollat7tiA usual
(Staff Photo by Gene McCuteneonl
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A new snow fell last night piling another eight inches over what
remained of the seven inch snow which fell last week;
Deaths reported are Horace L. Jones, age 82, and Emmett
Hubbard Smith, age 81.
A new Boy Scout Troop has been organized at Dexter. Damon
Mathis is Scoutmaster. Donald Chapman and Donald Cleaver
are assistant scoutmasters. -
Dr. Hugh M. McEirath_teis doeen selected to receive an-award
for Meritorious Service to the Kentucky Dental Association during
the past century.
Deaths reported are D. C. "Crit" Smith, age 48, and the three
day old son of Mr. and Mrs. Oral Eldridge.
Clegg Austin, Jean Corn, Jean Farris, Robert Glin Jeffrey,
Letitia Maupin, William Sralfti, Mary Am Underwood, and Bettye
West are new members of the National Honor Society at Murray
High School.
Billy Joe Saunders, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Saunders of
Murray, has been named head line coach at McCauley Military
School, Chattanooga, Tam.
An average of $25.38 has been reported for the season's sale
of dark fired tobacco here in Murray.
And he saitla unto them
' 
But whom say ye that I am? And Peter
answer eth and saith unto him, Thou art the Christ? — Mark Ik29.
This acknowledgment of Jesus as the Christ is the foundation
of the Christian faith. 
Inside 1, leu indicates a comfortable ride to plane.
THE EASY WAY to get from alt terminal to airliner is dem-
onstrated by ,Pan Am at New York's Kennedy airport. The
Plane-Mate is a product of The Budd Company.
Prime real estate investment opportunity in
Murray. Building is a newly constructed neigh-
borhood shopping center type structure. Net
leased to a substantial corporation for a period
of twenty years.
•
Lease' contains overage rent provision. Subject
to prior sale. Principals only. For nformation
write or call Mr. David Hobson at:
DIVERSIFIED REALTY SERVICES,
10 S. Spring Street
Springfield, Ohio 45507
Telephone: 377-11714 (517)
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21,000 RIFLE ROUNDS,
550 ROCKET GRENADES,
117 MORTAR ROUNDS,
200 LBS. RICE 49 MILES
NORTHWEST SAIGON
1,000 PAIRS SANDALS,
2,000 RICE BOWLS,
130 CANTEENS, AVE
BICYCLES 63. MILES
NORTHEAST SAIGON
200 HAND GRENADES,
SMALL ARMS AMMO,
10 GAS MASKS, FIVE
SAMPANS 120 MILES
SOUTHWEST SAIGON
EIGHT SAMPANS CONTAINING
ROCKETS, MOTORS, CLOTHING,
FOOD, 1,100 LBS. RICE 145
MILES SOUTHWEST SAIGON
RED SUPPLY PINCH- -This single day's reported haul o ed supplies in South Vietnam per-
haps has something to do with the so-called lull, an be the delay in an offensive. That
100 tons of rice found near Tay Ninh must be a severe blow to effective foe operations.
There's a significant trend
developing on the high school
drug scene that should not go
unnoticed by parents and school
administrators.
The use of heroin by teen-
agers is growing. Clearly, the
killer drug has escaped confine-
ment in the ghetto and Is more
and more the "in" thing for
thrill-seeking students in mid-
dle-and upper-class city neigh-
borhoods and in suburbia.
A spokesman for the Federal
Bureau qf Narcotics and
Dangerous Drugs says that in
the last six months heroin has
become more readily available
and the price has gone down—
possibly as a gimmick to entice
more youngsters to try it.
Teen-agers Are Pushers
"It (heroin) is being sold in
the vicinity of schools and to
younger people," the spokes-
man said. Increasingly, he said,
teen-agers themselves are push-
ing heroin as well as marijuana
in schools.
In suburban schools, where
until recently few students
would touch hard drugs like
heroin, "It's now right up
there," the official said.
Effective drug education pro-
grams— the emphasis is on
effective— must be implement.
eit Evangelical zeal cannot
compensate for poorly prepared
teachers who are not in
possession of full and totally
accurate information about
drugs. U there is anything a
teen-ager can spot it's a phony.
But we're kidding ourselves if
we believe heroin can be coped
with solely by the police or by
school administrators or by
both passing the buck back and
forth.
Students Must Help
Students themselves must
play a crucial role.
There are several things the
students can do. First, they can
be realistic—honest with them-
selves— about the dangers of
hard drugs like heroin. As a
result, they can create an
intensely hostile environment
for the young student or recent
dropout "pushers" at their
schools.
Second, student leaders can
bring to organizational meet-
s young former addicts and
student editors can write of the
addicts' experiences. Let those
who have lived through the hell
of heroin tell it like it is,
Last— and most drastic— it
would not be inappropriate for
young people to inform on
heroin pushers in their schools.
Who would fall to report
someone putting rat poison in a
fellow student's milk in the
cafeteria? Isn't the distribution
of heroin the same issue?
BURGER HAS FLU
WASHINGTON (UPI) —Chief
Justice Warren E. Burger, 62,
Is in Bethesda Naval Hospital
with what appeared to be the
flu.
Burger left the court and
went home Thursday feeling ill,
and when his doctor found he
had a fever of 102, he was sent
to the hospital.
Population Center
Shifting Westward -
tete is October 1970, when
population totals from the 19th
decennial census are firm, the
Bureau of the CEinsils and the
Coast and Geodetic Survey —sis-
ter agencies of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Commerce — will get
together over complicated math-
emetics with terms like "ground
triangulations" and "map coor-
dinates" and come up with a new
U. S. center of population.
The 1970 center of population
will continue its westward mar-
ch, but its pace is uncertain
because migration rates woci't
be known until the census is com-
plete. In the previous 18 decades
the center moved 701 miles west
and 47 miles south of the first
center established after the 1790
Census near Chestertown, Ma.,
23 miles east of Baltimore. The
average move west each decade
thereafter was about 39 miles.
The center of population as
defined by the Census Bureau
is that point upon which the Unit-
ed States would balance, if it
were a ridig plane and its inhab-
itants were distributed where
they live with each individual
assumed to have equal weight.
This should not be confused with
the geographical center. The geo-
graphical center, the point on
which the surface of the United
States would balance if it were a
plane of uniform weight per unit
of area, is located in Butte Coun-
ty, S.D. (latitude 44 degrees 58'
'North, longitude 103 degrees 46'
West).
in July 1, 1969, Bureau demo-
graphers issued estimates of the
cur rent population for each State
Based on these estimates, the
center of population as of July
1,1969, would be located in Look-
ing Glass Township, Clinton Co-
unty, Mewls, about 21 2 miles
southeast of the community of
New Memphis and approximately
30 miles east southeast of St.
Louis, Mo. This point is about
35 miles west and 10 miles
south of Centralia, Illinois, 1960
center of population.
If the current estimates bold
true, it would mean the 1970
Census center of population wo-
uld be somewhere near the July
1 computed center in Looking
Glass Township.
Estimates of the population
however are subject to error,
so firm results from the 1970
count must be in before the eza-
ct location is announced. There
have been wide deviations from
the average westward movement
of the center during the 18 de-
cades. Between 1950 and 1960,
for example, the center took a
57-mile leap. In 1910-1920, it
moved west only 10 miles— its
shortest move in census history.
Earlier, in 1850-1860 it took an
80.6 mile giant step, the longest
movement westward yet regis-
tered.
The 1890 census found the cen-
ter of population in Indiana Aare
it was to remain for six decenni-
al censuses. The 1890 location
was near Westpart, 20 miles east
of Columbus. A granite boulder
on the Columbus-Versailles hi-
ghway marks the location. Ill
1910, the center reached Bloom-
ington, bid., and by 1920, it bad
shifted the 10 miles noted above,
to a point on a beech-covered
hillside near Whitehall in the
western suburbs of Blootniag-
ton.
The year 1930 found the con.
ter located three miles northeast
of Lipton, Ind., and in 1940, for
the last stop in Indiana, the me-
ter was 2 , miles southeast of
Cathie, in Sullivan ( oune Do-
ring World War 11, the center
crossed the Wabash R iver, mark-
ing the Indiana-Illinois boundary.
The north-south movement has
been slight. During the 18 de-
cades, the point farthest north
was the 1790 location, and the
point farthest south, the 1960
location, a difference of about
47 miles or 2.6 miles per de-
cade,
Today is Moody, March 9,
the 68th day of the year with
297 to follow.
The moon is between its new.
phase and the first quarter.
The morning stars are
Mercury and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Venus,
Mars and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1822 Charles Graham of
New York City received the
first patent for false teeth.
In 1947 one of the longest
strikes in American history
ended after 440 days when the
United Auto Workers came to
terms with the Case Manufac-
turing Co., In Racine, Wis.
In 1962 a coal mine explosion
killed 31 miners in West
Germany.
In 1967 Josef Stalin's daugh-
ter Svetlana defected to the
United States.
---
A thought for the day:
American naturalist John Bur-
rougsh said, "It always seems
easier to believe than to deny.
Our minds are naturally
affirmative,"
"Sgt. Mike"
Helps South
Vietnamese
By KENNETH J. EiRADDICK
DA NANG, South Vietnam
(UPI)— Standing six-foot one-
inch tall and weighing 190
pounds, Michael Gleason looks
exactly what he is — a sergeant
major in the U.S. Marine
Corps,
To see the 45-year-old man
who's been in the Marines 271/2
years gently handling a baby's
doll and smiling at the
Vietnatnese woman who stands
barely as high as the Marine
Corps tatoo on his left arm, is
somewhat unreal.
But then for a Leatherneck in
his third shooting war, Sgt.
Maj. Gleason of Joliet, IlL, is
unusual.
"Sgt. Maj. Mike" as he's
known to thousands of Vietna-
mese in the northern provinces
of South Vietnam is the field
man for an organizatics known
as Operation HOPE (help other
people everywhere).
The operation based in St.
Pate, has an estimated 10,000
members in Minnesota and
claims organized efforts in
another 25 states. Its members
work to keep people like Mike
supplied with packages for
distribution to the needy.
Gleason, sitting in his office
at the 5th Communications
Battalion on the stare of the
South China Sea, riddles with a
plastic Humpty Dumpty and
says he gets about 50,000
pounds of material a month
from back home.
"You shouldn't be talking to
me," he says. "It's those
people so many laugh at as
little old women who are do
the work, making things,
buying them, packaging them
and mailing all at their o
expense."
The sergeant major, who
admits that all his life he's
wanted to be a 30-year man in
the Marines, tied in with
Operation HOPE when he
served with the Marine Air
Reserve Training Detachm
at St. Paul in 1966 after his
first tour of duty in South
Vietnam.
He made 396 speeches up and
down the state, "telling those
who wanted to listen what they
could do to help give the
Vietnamese a chance to live a
better life."
"When I got back the parcels
began arriving from people I
had talked to or who had r
something in the newspapers,"
he said. The parcels usually
number 10 or 15 a day,
sometimes a truckload. Inside
are toys, blankets, clothing,
medicines, tools and occasional
ly some hard-to-get building
materials.
Gleason said that thanks to
Operation HOPE, Vietnamese
children now have a future.
NEWSPAPER TURNED OVER TO EMPLOYES -Expretio, the daily
newspaper in Lima. Peru, is guarded by police after the
government turned the paper over to its journalists and
printers to be run as a co-operative. Expreao has been criti-
cizing the government in recent editorials, charging it with
co-operating with Communist-controlled unions within the
paper's organisation. Hot/fop/rola
TO ALL PERSONS HOLDING COMMON STOCK IN
THE CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION:
The-Board of Directors have authorized a call on all
common stock issues of 1948 through 1954.
This is a - mandatory call and all interest has been
stopped on these issues as of January 1, 1970. e
Please bring in your stock and collect your money.
Guy S. Wilson, Mgr.
Calloway County Soil Imp, Assoc.
Murray, Kentucky
LEXINGTON, Ky. — The UK
College of Agriculture has app-
ointed Dr. Gary Potter as Ex-
tension Horse Specialist in the
Department of Animal Sciences.
Dr. Potter is the first facul
member to serve as Horse
tension Specialist at the College
of Agriculture. John P Baker,
Light Horse Nutrition scientist;
and Kob Ryen, Light Horse Pro-
duction expert at the College
Agriculture, will continue the
established program in horse
nutrition and production. Dr. Po-
tter will serve to broaden the
department with planned emphas-
is on state-wide educational ser-
vices to the public interested in
light horses. There has been a
tremendous growth in light horse
numbers throughout Kentucky.
Dr. Potter will work closely with
4-H groups in the state, serve
as consultant to breeding asso-
ciations, saddle clubs, and riding
groups. He said that approxima-
tely 75 percent of his new duties
will involve the educatke of youth
in the training and care of saddle
and show horses.
The affable 27-year-old pro-
fessor, a native of Jonesboro,
Arkansas, was reared on a horse
ranch when the family moved to
Arizona. Potter received a IIS
degree at Arkansas State Uaiver-
sity, but the love of tboroughbr ed
horses brought him to Kentucky
where he completed the MS and
Ph.D degrees at the UK College
of Agriculture. Since itor/ Ir.
Potter has served as an assistant
professor of animal nutrition and
horse specialist at Texas A&M
University.
Dr. Potter plans to work exten-
sively with horse-lovers in Ken-
tucky, advising them on the prop-
er nutrition care and training
of their animals. Potter has been
active in judging horse shows,
and has bred show horses since
he was ten years old.
He is married to the former
Charlotte Faulkner of Casa Gra-
nde, Arizona,
MONDAY — MARCH 9. 1970
Costly test
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -
Producer Robert Aldrich an-
nounced he will spend $75,000
to screen test Alexander flay
for "The Greatest Mother of
'Em MI," making lithe most
expensive such test in memory.
DUSTIN HOFFMAN
MIA FARROW
JOHN AND MARY
make income tax figuring (almost) fun
Tallymaster
ADDING MACHINES
by VICTOR
fully electric adding machine only
Enjoy the speed and aCturacy of a
TALLYMASTER adding machine to help
whisk through tax-time figuring chores.
TALLYMASTER can bream through the
hob with capacity to spare. Totals it less
than *1,000,000.00 prints a permanent
and easy-to-reed tape. You can trust
TALLYMASTER bias* it is made by
Victor. America's largest manufacturer of
sodding machines. TALLYMASTERS add,
multiply, and subtract. Retractable carry-
ing handle. Stores upright on desk in 5'
x 7' space. Internal working parts made
of ease hardened - csdium plated steel.
Attractive avocado. All TALLYMASTERS
parts are guaranteed one year, including
febor. Be one of the smart Americans who
mama income tax figuring (almost) fun,
buy s TALLYMASTER.
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Chris Short Takes First
Step On Long Comeback Trail
By United Press International
Chris Short's first step along
121e comeback trail was an
,wequalifted success as far as
;Manager Frank Lucchesi of the
,Philadelphia Phlllies is con-
cerned.
"He is physically fit, he had
Bob Lund Gets
Winners Check
In Citrus Open
By DAVID MOF FIT
UPI Sports Writer
ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI)-
Fatigue was the real conquerer
of Arnold _Palmer in the Florida
Citrus 1Ev1tational, but Bob
-Limn got the winner's check.
For 68 holes it was Arnie's
7- show- and his fans loved it.
With two record-tying 64s in
',twee days, Palmer showed
them a glimpse of the legend.
But a Thursday rainout
forced a gruelling 36-bole finale
on Sunday and Palmer, 40,
fretted before he even began
.the grind that his age and
ling hip might catch ip with
lim before the day was out.
In the morning round, Pal-
was king again. Ignorl,ng a
, eady drizzle, he started off
:With six birdies in his first
.iieven holes and that second 64
•:1Ior a fine 16-under-par 200 that
left him a stroke ahead of Lunn
tmith 18 holes left to play.
But the strapping Lunn, only
jZ4, was all even with Arnie
;midway through the final round
and it was becoming quite
'evident that Palmer was tiring.
• Arnie made one last-ditch
:charge at No. 13 when he
:rammed home a birdie putt To
' move a stroke ahead again.
Then came No. 15 - and the
beginning of the end. Palmer,
• coming too strong out of a
bunker, backed up a stroke and
sent the match to the final hole
all even.
Arnie needed a four-foot putt
to wind up in a tie with Lunn at
17-under-par 271 and cause a
sudden death playoff.
The huge gallery grew silent,
then broke into a collective
moan 8.6 the putt lipped the cup
and rolled away.
"I thought he was in,"
relieved Lunn said afterwards.
"I guess he just misread it."
Palmer sadly agreed. "I
thought I had made it."
In° Problem with his back, he
was throwing real free and I
was very c2t1sfind," said
Lucchesi Sunday night after
Short pitched three scoreless
innings in the Phillies' 3-2
victory over the Pittsbnrah
Pirates. "Those were the main
things. I wasn't worried about
 how many hits or runs he
allowed."
The Phillies snapped a 2-2 tie
In the seventh inning on singles
by rookies Larry Bowa and
Denny Doyle and a sacrifice fly
by Larry Hisle.
Astros 20, Royals 19
Playing on a wet diamond
and in high winds at Ft. Myers
Fla., the Houston Astros and
Kansas City Royals played a
ludicruous game won by the
Astros, 20-19. The two teams
combined for 54 hits and 100
total bases, hammered out 20
doubles, one triple and eight
homers
The New York Mets walloped
the St. Louis Cardinals
' 
17-7c as
rookie shortstop Ted Martinez
drove in six runs with two
homers and Ron Swoboda drove
in five with a pair of homers.
Bobby Tolan's grand slam
homer and a homer by Lee
May led the Cincinnati Reds to
an. 8-7 victory over the Chicago
White Sox. Gary Nolan, Tony
Cloninger and Jim McGlothlin
shut out the White Sox on three
hits for the first six innings.
Wes Parker drove in two runs
and Willie Davis. had three hits
as the Los Angeles Dodgers
beat the Atlanta Braves, 3-1. .
Other Games
Rookie shortstop Ken Szot-
kiewicz hit three singles,
walked twice and drove in four
runs in the Detroit Tigers' 12-11
triumph over the Minnesota
Twin.
Roy Foster's double and
Jerry McNertney's single were
the big blows in a four-run
eighth-inning rally which car-
ried the Seattle Pilots to a 4-2
victory over the San Diego
Padres.
Don Mincher's three-run ho-
mer paced the Oakland Athle-
tics to a 5-3 win over the
Chicago Cubs' B team.
Juan Maricbal, who'll start
the new season with a 200-88
lifetime record, pitched three
perfect innings in his spring
debut as the San Francisco
Giants downed the Clevelami
locums. 14-6. '
Alex Johnson's grand slam
flomered highlighted a seven-
run first-inni,,, outburst which
enabled the California Angels to
defeat the Chicago Cubs' A
team, 12-6.
SEC Champion Wildcats Are
Chasing A Dream This Week
ATLANTA (UPI)-. Kentucky,
the runaway winner in the
Southeastern Conference, is
chasing a dream - Adolph
Rupp's vision of a fifth national
championship.
The preliminary in-fighting of
the SEC race is over (it was
hardly In doubt from the
beginning) and Kentucky begins
Its quest in earnest next
weekend. The Wildcats move
into the semi-finals of the
NCAA Mideast Regionals, fac-
ing tough Notre Dame and star
guard Austin Carr.
Rupp's Kentucky teams won
national titles in 1948,1949,1951
and 1958. They have come dote
since, but have never gotten for
"the baron of the Bluegrass"
the title he wants so badly.
The Wildcats may well be the
top-ranked team in the nation
when they take the court next
Friday. Second-ranked for most
of the season, Kentucky closed
out a 25-1, season Saturday
night by walloping Tennessee
86-69 behind the 21-point shoot-
ing of center Dan Issel and
Tom Parker. Friday night, top-
rated UCLA was upset.
A win Friday could set up a
long-anticipated duel between
the first and second team All-
American centers, Issel and 7-
foot-2 Artis Gilmore of sixth-
rated Jacksonville University.
The Dolphins, 23-1 during the
regular season, answered criti-
cism that they were not
deserving of their high ranking
by blasting tough Western
Kentucky 109-96 in the NCAA
Mideast quarterfinals Saturday.
Gilmore scored 30 points and
had 19 rebounds.
"Pistol Pete" Mar:midi made
his final bow in the Southeast
as a collegian. scoring 41 points
and leading Lousiana State past
Georgia 99-88. The victory, 20th
of the season for National
Invitation Tournament - bound
LSU, clinched undisputed pos-
session of second place in the
SEC. •
Murray High Trounces
Calloway County 77-61
Murray
Hign's Tigers dueled head-to-
head with Calloway County for
a quarter and a half Saturday
night before busting through for
a commanding lead and an
eventual 77-81 victory for the
District Four crown.
The turning point in the
skirmish came with 5.43 left
In the opening half.
The Tigers nudged into t I, e
lead and the outmanned Callo-
way quintet buckled, eventually
trailing by as much as 15 and
down by 11, 35-74, at the mid.
game break
Murray High school was led
by its speedy little guard, 5-9
Pat Lamb, In the contest with
31 points, but he was matched
by tbe scoring naiad of -Cal-
'
loway's Darrell Cleaver.
Making the difference w a s
Murray's three other players in
double figures, Albert Stott with
17, Allen Hudspeth with 15 and
David Alexander with 14. For-
ward Pete Roney was the only
other Calloway player to break
the barrier with 12 markers.
Murray, 17-4 with the victory,
gained the finals against Callo-
way by defeating South Marsh-
_ all in the semifinals Eriday
night, 99-64. Calloway, 10-17, de-
feated Nerth Marshall 45-55 for
the berth.
M,FTI HA1I 33 IS?!
caliew•• CNN, 11 N IS 111
—17-11AITTCIGH MTh — Same 17.
Hudspeth 13, Lamb 31. Halo I. Mel
slider 14. imecsostim 1.
C A I.t.o W A Y COUNTY alt I— ftwhInill
teCtier :bnies 12.  1. Luis-
First Region Cage Tournament Gamecocks Fall To NorthCarolina, 42-39, Saturday
Calloway Co.
Wed., 7:00 p.m.
Mayfield
Murray State University Fieldhouse
Fulton City
Wed., 8:45 p.m. (approx.)
Pcsducah Tilghman
Friday, 7: p.111.
Cuba
Thurs., 7:00 p.m.
Carlisle County
Reidland
Thurs., 8:45 p.m. (approx.)
Murray High
Friday, 8.45 p.m. (approx.)
Saturday, 7:30 p.m.
Champions
Expos Plan To Be 'Better'
Not World Beaters This Year
By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
UPI Sports Editor
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla,
(UPI)- For those wonderful
fans who spun the turnstiles so
merrily during Canada's first
year in baseball's major
leagues, the word on the 1970
Montreal Expos is -have a
little more patience, please.
When club president John
McHale and manager Gene
Mauch say they expect the
players in the pretty hats to be
"better," that's exactly what
they mean - better, not world
beaters, yet.
For one thing, the Expos are
starting their second spring in
orderly fashion, in contrast to
the unavoidable confusion of
last spring when the difficulties
of starting from scratch- were
compounded by the dispute with
the Houston Astros over who
owned Rusty Staub.
Smoother Start
For another, the Expos'
roster has a more major league
look than it did last spring,
with Staub heading what could
be a very good outfield, a
couple of solid positions in the
Infield, and some newcomers
who just might Prove very
helpful, indeed.
"We're ahead of last year at
this same stage," reports
Mauch. "At this time a year
ago, for example, we didn't
even know whether we owned
Staub and so it was hard to tell
how the other players would fit
It turned out, of course, that
BaseballCommissioner Bowie
Kuhn ruled that the Astros'
trade of. Staub to the Expos
was in order. Staub went on the
have a brilliant year for the
Canadians with 29 home runs,
110 runs-batted-in, and a .302
batting average.
On top of that, Staub proved
enthusiastic in off-the-field acti-
vities, such as support for
various charities, and achieved
a popularity in Montreal
rivalling that of top Canadian
hockey stars.
"Rusty is going to get even
better," forecasts Mauch. "He's
only 25 years old and his
strength hasn't fully matured
yet.
With "Le Grand Orange"
apparently a fixture in right
field for years to come, the
Expos are well on the way to a
solid outfield. And they could
have the makings of the rest of
It in Mack Jones and Adolfo
Phillips,
Jones, 31, had the kind of
season in 1969 that people have
predicted for him for some
time. He topped his best
previous year, 1966, by bitting
22 home runs, batting .270, and
driving in 79 runs, all career
highs.
Phillips, 27, came to the
Expos from the Chicago Cubs
last season but was in pain
much of the time from stomach
ulcers, Ile was operated on
during the winter, and the
change in him is evident this
spring. In the Past, there never
have been any doubts about his
batting power and ability, but
there have been doubts about
his attitude.
"I was mean," says Phillips.
"I've just decided I'm going to
be happy."
Big League HegulaZ4 •
a'fIts-attftude is aLSt gray-
_ _
says Mauch. "Great."
If Phillips can now fulfill the
potential the Expos believe he
has, the Jones-Phillips-Staub
outfield will be strictly big
league.
In the infield, put down ex-
Dodger Ron Fairly (.289) as the
solid man at first. Then figure
Steve Resin (6-7) figure again
as starting pitchers. Newcom-
hers are Joe Sparma, 6-8 with
Detroit and expected to move
right into a starting berth, and
Jim Britton, 7-5 with the
Braves. Britten's promising
career has been interrupted at
key moments in the past by
Coco Laboy, who won somentilitary obligations,
"rookie of the year" polls by ; The Expos drew 1,212.608 fans
hitting 18 homers and .258 last
year, to handle most of the job
at third base, with occasional
relief from Kevin Collins.
Second base could belong to
Gary Sutherland (.239) and 31-
year-old Bobby Wine probably
will at least start the season at
shortstop. Jose Herrera (.286),
Junior Lopez, who hit .252 at
Columbus, and Mary Staehle
who hit .307 at Vancouver and
.316 at Columbus will get trials
In the infield.
The Expos' efforts to trade
for a catcher haven't brought
results to date, and Ron Brand
(.258) probably will start again.
Bill Stoneman (11-19) and
at home last year, winning fess
than one-third of their games.
That kind of loyalty deserves
Victories, but victories figure to
be a little longer coming.
SMITH AND ASHE VICTORS
HAMPTON, Va. (UP!)- Stan
Smith of BerkeleN,. Calif.
defeated Thomas Koch o
Brazil 6-3, 6-2, 7-5 to win the
U.S. Indoor Tennis title and
then teamed with Arthur Ashe
of Gum Springs, Va., to gain
the doubles title over Ion Tiriact
and Ilie Nastase of Romania. its fourth consecutive IC4A
track and field championship,
TICKETS ON SALE
Tickets for Wednesday night's
game in the Regional Tourna-
ment between Calloway County
High and Mayfield wilt be on
sale at Calloway County Nigh
•ooI IrondaY, Timm* and
Wednesday or this week accord-
ing to Howard Crittenden, Prin-
cipal of Calloway County High
DENVER STILL TOPS
FRANCONIA, N.H. (UPI)-
The University of Denver
successfully defended its NCAA
siding championship with an
eight-point victory over Dart-
mouth,
---
REISSEN__ ROT H MA N'S
CHAMP
LONDON (11P!>-. Marty Ries-
sen of Evanston, ill., won the
Rothman's pro tennis tour-
nament by defeating Australian
Ken Rosewall 6.4, 6-2.
TWOGUNDAN WINS
HALLANDALE, Fla. (UPD-
Twogundan recorded the first
stakes victory of his career by
winning the $59,600 Donn
Handicap at Gulfstream.
---
LIQUOR! AND FRIENDS
NEW YORK (UPI)- Villano-
va, sparked by Mary Liqmirl's
meet reeord 402.1 mile, won
By Unitecr1Phss International
After John Roche twisted
ankle Friday night, it was jus
a matter of time before thir
ranked South Carolina youl
fall on its face,
Neither had a good leg
stand on Saturday, and as
result Roche and his Gamecoc
teammates will sit out the pos
season which gets into ful
swing this week.
Roche, South Carolina's 1
ing scorer and a brilliant floor
leader all season, was trying to
kill the clock and preserve
one-point lead in the second No. 10 Marquette, which turned
overtime period when North down an NCAA bid, takes on
Carolina State's Ed Leftwich Massachusetts.
stole a pass from the hobbled
Roche and scored the decisive
layup in the Wolfpack's 42-39
tinsel
NCAA East
North Carolina State, al-
though beaten twice during the
regular season by South Caroli-
na, thus earned a berth in the
NCAA East Regionals as
champion of the Atlantic Cielst
Conference, the only league in
the country which determines
its NCAA representative with a
post-season tournament.
South Carolina normall
would be eligible to play in th
National Invitation Tournament
as the ACC's runner-up, but the
Gamecocks' home court has
been assigned for this week's
NCAA east Regionals and
therdore the team is banned by
NCAA rules from entering an
post-season play other than its
own tournament.
In the Saturday first-round
games which shaped this
week's NCCA scheduled:
• -Notre Dame, ranked 18th,
whipped Ohio University 112-82
behind Austin Carr's 61-point
performance, a record for
NCAA tournament play, and
No. 6 Jacksonville downed 15th-
ranked Western Kentucky 109-
96 in the Midwest,
-No. 11 Houston edged
Dayton 71-64 and New Mexico
State, ranked No. 5, blasted
Rice 107-77 in the Midwest.
-Unranked Long Beach State
belted Weber State 92-73
Utah State ran past No. 14
Texas El Paso 91-81 in ille
West.
-Unranked Niagara toppled
No. 8 Pennsylvania 79-69, St.
Bonaventure beat Davidson 85-
72, and Villanova whipped
Temple 77-69.
NIT Slate
The NIT, meanwhile, will get
under way Friday night when
Duquesne meets Georgia Tech
and Miami of Ohio Plays St.
John's of New York,
Au of the NIT's three
nationally-ranked teams will
play Saturday as No. 19 North
Carolina meets Manhattan, No.
17 Cincinnati meets Army and
ARNIE FALLS Tu LUNN
ORLANDO, Fla, (UPI)- Bob
Lunn won the $150,000 Citrus
Invitation Tourney when Arnold
Palmer missed a four-foot putt
at the end of a 36-hole grind.
---
PETTY TAKES "500"
ROCKINGHAM, N.C. (UPI)-. 
RichardPetty won the $85,630
Carolina 500 Stock .Car Race in
track record time of 116.117
mph, Cale Yarborough finished
second, Dick Brooks third.
•  
Farmers Grain &
Seed Co.
Phone 753-3404
• DeKalb Seed Corn
• Certified Hood Soybeans
• Uncertified Hood Beans
• Certified Dare Soybeans
• No. 1 & 2 Kobe Lespedesa
• No. 1 & 2 Korean
Lespedua
• Ky. II Tall Fescue
• All Kinds Clovers
• Orchard Grass
• Rye Grasses
• Ky. Blue Grass
• Red Creeping Fescue
• Shelled Corn
• Baler Twine
• Atrasene
FARMERS GRAIN AND
SEED CO.
Railroad Avenue
COLLEGE CLEANERS"
1.411 OLIVE BOULEVARD
- FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY -
Truly Fine Cleaning * Phone 753-3852
"BIG THINGS COME IN LITTLE PACKAGES"
OUR AD IS SMALL, BUT OUR NEW RATES ARE LARGER
1 -YEAR
RI IF IC ATE
35,000-MINIMUM
2-Year Certificate
S10,000-Minimum
90 YEARS
OF SAFETY
PARENT ASSOCIATION
ESTABLISHED 1879
%
"EXTRA EARNING"
PASSBOOK
Deposit-Any Amount-Anytime!
Withdrawable "Anytime"
After 90-days On Deposit
# QUALITY TABLEWARE WITH PASSBOOKS & CERTIFICATES
BRUCE THOMAS-W •
MURRAY BRANCH
Hopkinsville Federal Savings & Loan Assn.
Murray, Ky. Ph. 753-7921
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Muscle man
is no lover
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am a 28-year-old divorcee, and very
attractive, I'm told. A handsome, middle-aged, never-mar-
ried man recently joined our organization, and what a
gorgeous hunk of man he is! Six feet 2, 190 pounds, shoulders
and chest like you wouldn't believe, plus a 33-inch waist and
narrow, narrow hips. He was obviously very proud of his
physique and removed his jacket every chance he got. Word
soon got around that weight-lifting and muscle control were
his hobbies. He also gave the impression that he was a big
man in the "love department."
I couldn't wait to find out how "great" he was, so I
Invited him to my apartment for a candlelight, wine, and
"music to love by" dinner Well, this gorgeous hunk of man
turned out to be the world's biggest disappointment. After
dinner he stripped to the waist, and spent the rest of the
evening in front of the mirror flexing his muscles!
Question: What's wrong with these muscle men? I knew
another "Adonis" who looked like a real lady-killer, and
when I kissed him, he FAINTED STRUCK OUT
DEAR STRUCK: Geoeralizations are unfair, but most
nee who are inordinately pre-occupied with building
beautiful bodies are trying desperately to build the image of
a he-man. They are usually disappointing in the "love
department" because they love only themselves — or their
mothers.
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have lived in this little
cottage for nearly 10 years. We do not OWN It, we are
renting.
When we moved in, there were no flowers, plants, or
shrubbery, so we put in our own, which improved the
appearance of the property 100 per cent.
Our landlord has told us that when our lease expires (in
about 6 months] we will have to move, because his daughter
wants to move into this house. Of course, that is his right,
but our question is this. Since we put in all that shrubbery
and so many lovely flowers and plants, are we entitled to dig
up what can be moved and replanted? WANTS TO KNOW
DEAR WANTS: It is possible that anything affixed to the
soil weald be considered part of the real estate. If it CAN be
removed without defacing the property, you may be within
year rights to move it Better consult a lawyer before you do
any digging. Dig?
DEAR ABBY: Last year I loot my husband of nearly 40
years We had no children. A niece and nephew invited me to
ooene etwi make my hoime with them as they thave four
children and a very large home. I accepted as I didn't
especially enjoy living alone
Now I find that my niece and nephew are constantly on
the go, taking week-end trips and making plans for an
extended vacation — just the two of them.
They tell everyone that they DOW have a "built-in sitter."
They have four very lively children, ages from 7 to 16.
I can't take much more of it. I have a part-time job and
my own life to live. How can I tell them I am leaving?
BINGHAMTON READER
DEAR BINGHAMTON: Unless you can communicate
better in another language, try Eaglisli.
DEAR ABBY: In reference to the wife who was
embarrassed in restaurants because her husband insisted
upon calling all the waitresses "Hooey" or "Dear."
My husband used to do that, too, until I insisted upon
going only to restaurants where waiters served. Swallowing
my dignity, I called the waiter "Honey" or "Dear." Well, the
third time, it really worked when I called him, "Handsome"
and "Lover."
From then on, my husband has addressed waitresses as
"MISS" — nothing more EMBARRASSED NO MORE
What's year problem? Yemen feel better if you get It en
your chest. Write I. ABBY, Bel MN, Les Angeles. Cal.
NNW For a personal reply melee, stamped, addressed
envelope.
ONE HOUR SERVICE
T E
Monday, March 9
The Aillerle&D Legion and
Auxiliary will meet at 7:30 p
m. at the Legion Hall.
• • •
The Almo Elementary School
PTA will meet at the school
cafeteria at two p.m.
• • •
The Wranglers Riding Club
will have a skating party at the
Benton Skating Rink at seven
p.m. The cost will be one dol-
lar per person. All members
are urged te attend and bring
a friend.
• • •
The National Hairdressers
and Cosmetologists will meet at
the Leta's Beauty Salon at sev-
en p.m. The program will be
given by a color technician
from Redken.
• • •
The Calloway County Gene-
alogical Society will meet at
the home of Mrs. James Byrn at
1:30 p.m.
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers
Club-will meet at the home of
Mrs. ,q,  J. Jennings at seven
• • •
The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Clifton E.
Jones at one p.m.
• • •
The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. V. W. Parker at seven
p.m.
• • •
The Beta Sigma Phi sorority
Is scheduled to meet at the
Community Center at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
social hall at seven p.m.
• • •
The Cordell& Erwin Circle of
the South Pleasant Grove Unit-
ed Methodist Church WSCS
will meet at the church at seven
p.m.
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 7:30
p.m. Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Richard Orr, James
Frank, Fred Wells, Bill Wyatt,
and Walter Jones, Jr.
• • •
The Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 7:30
p.m. Hostesses will be /Andrus-
ei C. W. Jones, Robert Jones.
and A. L Hough.
• • •
Tuesday, March 10
The Maryleona Frost Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs. N. P. Hutson at
9:30 a.m.
• • •
The New Providence Home-
makers Club will meet in the
home of Mrs. Terry Housden at
ODD p.m.
• • •
The Murray Branch of the
AAUW will meet at the home
of Mrs. Alfred H. Wolfson, 31
North 14th Street, at 7:30 p. m.
• • •
The Phebian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Chur-
ch will meet at the home of
Mrs. James Lamb, Glendale
Road, at 7:30 p. m. Group II,
Mrs. Arlie Scott and Mn. Ro-
bert Carpenter, captains, is in
charge of the arrangements.
• • •
A style show will be held by
the Student Nurses Association
SPECIAL Cleaning OFFER 
OFFER GOOD TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10 8. 11
LADIES
DRESSES
(PLAIN)
s 1.09
EACH
*ALL WORk) GUARANTEED*
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service.
RAM
istion• VP
ONE-HOUR
Martinizing
ONE HOUR SERVICE
LEDGER & TIMES —
of Murray State at the nursing
auditorium at seven p.m. The
admission will be fifty cents.
The fashions will be from 'The
Cherry's.
• • •
The Progressive Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Newton Milani at noon
pet.
• • •
The Alice Waters Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs. Bryan Tolley,
1326 Main Street, at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
The Bessie Tucker Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
lions of Mrs. Richard Tuck, Ill
Woodlawn, at 9:30 a.m
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
bold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Murray TOPS Club will
meet at the Community Center,:
Ellis Drive, it seven p.m.
terested persons are invited to
attend.
Se.
Wednesday, March 11
The women of the Oaks
Country Club will meet for
bridge it 9:30 a. in. with Ruth
Brandon 753-5960 as hostess.
Make reservations by noon
Tuesday.
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Neva
Waters, 102 South 14th Street.
at 2:30 p. m.
• • •
The New Concord Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. John Wells at one p.
• • •
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
First United Methodist Church
WSCS will meet at the home
of Mrs. James H. Lassiter, 1919
Wells Boulevard, at 7:90 p. in.
• • •
The Harris Grove Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Clifton Lee Jones at
one p.
• • •
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club will meet at the Holiday
Inn at ten a. in.
• • •
Thursday, March 12
The Cumberland Presbyterian
Women of the North Pleasant
Greve Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Thomas Jones at
seven p.
• • •
Grove 126 of the Woodmen
of the Worlif *ill meet at the
Woman's Club House at 6:30
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
• • •
The Westside Homemakers
Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Pat Bogard at we
P. ne-
• 6 •
The Sunnyside Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Val. Henry James at 11 a. m.
A sack lunch will be served.
• • •
The Welcome Wagon New-
comers Club will meet at the
Community Center at 7:30 p.
Willard Ails will speak on
drugs-
The Haul Woman's Club win
most at the club room at seven
p. 111-
• • •
Friday, March 13
The North Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mil. K. T. Crawford at 1:30
p. in.
• • •
Sunday, March 13
The District I wring meeting
of the Business and Profession-
al Women's Club will be held
at Holiday Inn, Mayfield, at
9:30 a. M. Make reservations by
March 11.
Initiation Held By
Hazel Beta Club
The Hazel Junior Beta Club
held its formal initiation on
Friday, February 13.
The school assembled in the
gym for the program. The pre.
:sident, Juana Stockdale, called
the meeting to order. The offic-
ers gave the symbolism of
B*E•T•A.
The four new members were
initiated by lighting a candle
from one of the three larger
candles standing for leadership,
achievement, and character and
placing it inside the triangle..
Then they were given • Beta
Club pin, -and each said the
Beta Ciob Pledge.
The program was adjomined
by all the members singing, the
Beta Club song.
Down the
arden Path
By Mrs. W. P. WiLLIAMS
Last week I wrote about the
planting of greenery, foliage and
blossoms as a cool relief among
the richer colors.
Now to continue thinking In
color, I think it is wonderful that
the first color of spring is usually
yellow. It is so bright and
cheerful and when we are so tired
of bareness the first yellow
Jonquils really give me quite a
thrill and one that never grows
old.
But we are apt to neglect the
yellows as the season moves
along and we have so many
blossoms of every hue. The
yellow tends to do the same thing
as green, as it subdues the louder
colors and gives a freshness to a
flower bed.
Here again we have plants with
yellow foliage, such as Ligustrurn
Vicari that really puts on a show
all summer. It is lovely as a
background for deep purple iris.
Then there is the beautiful
Sunburst locust, a small tree that
is really a light green, but the tips
of each branch as it puts out new
leaves is a delicate yellow. It
gives the appearance of hearing a
cluster of yellow flowers at the
end of the branch. There are two
snail trees that bear such a mass
of yellow blossoms that they have
always been my favorites, the
Golden Rain tree and the Golden
Chain tree. Don't confuse these
two as they are so very different.
The Golden Rain bears big flat
 ImIr .0. .ffion.
Phone 753-1917 er 753-4947
Wedding Vows Planned
Miss Jacquelyn Miller
The engagement and approaching marriage of Miss Jac-
quelyn Miller to Gary Gamlin is being announced by the bride-
to-be's -parents, Mr. and Mae. Hoyt Miller of Puryear, Tenn. Par-
ents of the prospective groom are Mr. and Mrs. Dorris Gamlin,
also of Puryear, Tenn.
Miss Miller is the granddaughter of Zellnar Orr and the
late Basic Orr and Mr. and Mrs. Elton Nash. Mr. Gamlin Is the
grandson of Mrs. Addle McSwain and the late W. L McSwain
and the late Rev. and Mrs. Will Gamlin.
The bride-elect is a IOW graduate of Puryear High School
She attended Union University at Jackson, Tenn., and will re-
ceive her B. A. degree from Murray State University in June.-
At Murray she is a member of Alpha Beta Alpha and Kappa
Delta Pi- ao_honor society in education.
- lhonlin graduated from -euseeetir •ffielt School in tie
'class of 1966 sad has served in the, Migred
employed by the Goodyear Store of Paris, Tenn.
The wedding will be an event of Friday, April 10, at seven
o'clock In the evening at the Puryear Baptist Church. All friends
and relatives of the couple are invited to attend both the wedd-
ing and the reception.
clusters of yellow blossoms all 
over the top of the tree and in
early fall when the petals begin to
drop, you see why it was given its
name. It originally came from
China.
The Golden Chain tree, is a tall
slender tree with long chains of
sweet pea like blossoms that
wave in the wind during mid
summer. It takes up less room
than the other, but both are
especially lovely.
Among the yellow flowering
shrubs, we immediately think of
the Forsythia without which no
garden would be complete. Now
there are all the tints of yellow
from the deep gold to pale yellow.
All I have are the old fashioned
kind and I want to add Lynwood
Gold and the paler Spring Glory.
The new ones are not only more
profuse bloomers but the in-
dividual blossoms are larger.
There is among the Tritornas a
completely yellow one, to add to
those bi-color varieties. These
tall spikes add a flash of color
anywhere and Will stand up as a
cut flower very well.
There is a delightful Syringa,
called Primrose and is a lovely
shade of yellow that I would like
to odd to my garden.
I notice an increasing number
of azaleas in the varying shades
of yellow that should prove to be
eriloyable.
So, as we paint new shrubs or
even annuals, lets put a little
yellow into the scheme of things.
auchanan, Tenn.
Route 3
Feb. 26, 1970
FTHFr.i,* I AT THIS DATE ASK FOR
OPT AS I GO ON AND SERVE
NGELIC PREACHER FOR OUR
DEAR i) JESUS EHRIST WHILE HERE
ON FA. • AS1AMCALLED FROM ABOVE
AND •-• • ,AVER IS FOR ALL AND I AM
, ,
WILL IrJ • ) ANY PLACE THAT I AM
CAI TH OUR CHURCH ON EARTH
VOto4 r,:
AS AN
EV MARVIN SMITH
FILL 'ER EXACTLY
WASHINGTON (UPI) —
About 100 Washington service
stations, following the lead of
bus companies here and in
several other cities, will start
doing business next month on
an exact-change-only basis in
Order to stop holdups.
If the customer pays for his
gas with cash, he will drop it in
a locked box next to the gas
pump. If he doesn't have the
exact change, the station will
give him an IOU for any
Overpayment which he may
mail into the oil company.
The call of love
is a special thing for you
A special ring for you
to throne you love
A lovin" phone call.
t(Dial your lovin' phone calls
when tong distance rates are low.
tonight and all weekend long,
MONDAY — MARCH 9, 1970
Mrs. Larry Elkins
Honoree At Shower
At Ragsdale Home
A delightfully planned stork
shower was given in honor of
Mrs. Larry Elkins at the home
of Mrs. Larry Ragsdale. Mrs.
Elkins is the former Janice
Brandon, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. G. T. Brandon.
The charming hostesses for
the occasion were Mrs. Buddy
Dodson, Mrs. Oatman Farley,
and Mrs. Ragsdale.
Mrs Elkins opened her many
lovely and useful gifts which
had been placed on a table.
Refreshments of cakes, mints,
and Cokes were served from
the beautifully appointed taole
centered with a floral center-
piece. Silver appointments
were used.
Those present or sending
gifts were Mesdames Palmer
Hopkins, Randy Young, Gary
Burkeen, Bobby Collins, Gary
McColl, Ricky Rickman, Gary
Smith, Mickey Pierce, and Phil
Starks; Misses Dana Johnson,
Conic Lowry, Ann Thurman,
Sheila Latimer, Marsha Hosford,
Susan Kennedy, and Phyllis
Lindsey; the honoree and the
hostesses.
• • •
IRS SUES VOLOSIIEN
WASHINGTON (UPI)— The
Internal Revenue Service ORS,
Is trying to collect $76,346 in
back taxes and $3,817 in
penalties from Nathan Volosh-
en, the lobbyist accused of
misusing his acquaintance with
House Speaker John sv. McCor-
mack, D-Mass.
The IRS claims Voloshen had
taxable income of $123,276 in
1962, but reported and paid tax
on income totaling $30,921.
HOME
SWEET HOME
5;tri. AGAIN
The
ifO/U
hostess can help you
over the anxiety of get-
ting acquainted in new
surroundings and make
you feel at "Home
Sweet Home," again.
She will bring gifts and
vital information from
your neighborhood busi-
ness and civic leaders.
Call, Linda Adams
Phone 753-2378
The Most
Famous Basket
in the World•
South Central Bell
..4
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1970 CALENDAR Desk Stands
and refWa are now available at
the Ledger fa Times Mee *ap-
ply Mere. Tre4c
A NEW beauty sake will open
Thursday, March 5, 1970 under
the management of Kathleen
Turner at 208 South 12th St.
Selling Revlon cosmetics. Phone
733-3588 for appointment. Late
appointments. /90-C
THE BEAUTY BOX is having
a Easter Sale on all permanent
waves, March 3 thru March 28.
Ran
$12103
$15.00
$20.00
$10.50
$12.50
$15.00
$25.00 $1840
Prostate
$18.00 $15.00
For appointment call 753-7132.
Wanda Nance, Linda Pundit'.
gram MAC
ZEITA YOUNG has joined UM
capable staff of The Hatrdreen
at Beauty Salon with Wanda
Nolan, Sharon Bucy, Janice Bar-
rett, and Sylvia Carrico. She
invites her friends to call 753-
3530 and to swing into spring
at The Hairdresser, 201 South
6th Street M-124
UZ'S BEAUTY SHOP is now
open for business in Hazel. Will
take late appointments. Closed
on Mondays. Phone 41/24436
for appointznent. M41-C
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ADMINISTRATION has been
granted by the county court
upon the following estates to
wit:
Lula Paschall Miller, Dec'd.,
Aerie Lewis, Murray, Ken-
tucky, Route 4, Executrix.
Fred Humhpreys, Dec'd.,
Pearl Humphreys, South 8th
St., Murray, Kentucky, Execu-
trix. •
Dols Mae Jones, Dec'd.,
Chettie Lassiter, Poplar
Street Murray, Ky., Executrix.
Dorothy E. Holland, Dec'd„
A.. Lindsey Jr., Murray,
-,,..ntucky, Executor.
Mary Nancy West, Deed-,
Linda Wyatt, Almo, Kentucky,
Executrix.
Clyde Netherton, Dec'd.,
Gladys Hale, North linh St.,
Murray, Kentucky.
Jennie Ross, Dec'd„
Pat Ross, Murry, Kentucky,
Route 3, Administrator.
Norman Aubrey Ray, Dec'd.,
Jean Richerson, Murray, Ken-
tucky, Peggy Ann Drive, Admin-
istratrix.
Maudye Ann Hale, Dec'd.,
Gertrude Evan', North 12th
St., Murray, Kentucky, Adana-
istretrix.
Lovie Richerson, Dec'd.,
John C. Rioherson, Benton,
Kentucky, Administrator.
Gleaner Byars, Dec'd.,
Doyce H. Marais, Murray,
Kentucky, Administrator.
Bertha Stewart Dixon, Dec'd.,
B. W. Dixon, Murray, Ken-
tucky, Administrator.
V. B. Falwell, Dec'd.,
Wm P. Falwell, South 9th
St., Murray, Kentucky, Admin-
istrator.
Odle Falwell, Dec'd.,
Wm. P. Falwell, South 9th
St., Murray, Kentucky, Admin-
istrator.
All., persons having claims a-
gainst said estates are notified
to present them to the Admin-
istrators or Executors verified
according to law, same to be
presented to said Administra-
tors and Executors in due course
of law. ALS march 6th., 1970.
MARVIN HARRIS, CLERK
BY: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
1TP
TRADE: 1965 CHEVROLET
pick-up truck for a 1986 Ford
Ranchero. Phone 733-4316.
MEC
REPOSSESSION. 1987 Chevro-
let two door hardtop. Blue.
Make bid. Can be seen at 204
South 4th Street, Murray, Mon-
day through Friday. M-10-C
'62 FORD convertible. Nice car.
Call 7538124.
11 1962 CHEVROLET, 8-cylinder,
4-door, standard shift 1964
Volkswagen camper. Can 753-
7630. M4C
44 AUSTIN HEALY, MO Mark
11, Competition $580.00 or best
offer. Call 733-1248. MS-C
1933 CHEVROLET pick-up
truck, $200.00. Camper for
truck. $23.00. Both in good con-
,. ..rlition Phone 492-8800. M-11-C
THE LEDGER & TIMES - sll
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Plywood
FOR SALE _
 3.60
C.D. fztir  4.75
W B.C. 4'34' _ _ _ , _   4. 15
 3.00
%a A Thirch 4*x8'  1345
%ParticleBoard-4'x8'  3.15
I 2. Shelving  161/20 per ft.
Birch Dolc-Units  21.30
Counter Topping  39* sq. ft.
9.00 Carpet  1/price
Storm Windows  9.50
Storm Doors  23.00
Building Supply
207 Maple Street Phone 753-6583
JUST LISTED-This unusual
four-bedroom house. Has every-
thing you could want. It has
two fa baths, double garage,
irep/see, carpeting, central
MM and air, large lot, privacy
in the outside living area and
teeny more extras. If you are
Mating a spacious place to live
and have a flair for the unique
this one is for you.
FOUR-BEDROOM Bargain -
Yes this is a tree bargain. It
Ms two full baths, carpeting,
built-in range, study, utility
Om, patio. family ream. mad
privacy in the 'add. It's located
near schools and groceries and
can be bought for less than
$23,000.
ONLY FIVE MINUTES from
Sown is the location of this nest
three-bedroom brick house. It's
on blacktop road end has a big
den, built-in range, disposal, air-
conditioner, carpet, drapes, and
an acre of land. Can be bought
for $18,300.
A FENCED IN BACKYARD is
only one feature of this pro-
perty. It has three bedrooms,
large living room, kitchen and
dining area, built-in range and
air conditioner, carpeting, util-
ity room, outside storage, car-
port and beautiful shrubs and
trees. Within walking distance
of downtown. A real bargain for
less than $15,000.
LESS THAN $20,000 will buy
this extra neat three-bedroom
brick. It has carpeting, central
beat, carport, utility room,
range, dishwasher, drapes, and
a large lot
BRAND NEW - This three-
bedroom brick has central heat
and air, built-in range, carpet-
ing, 11/2 baths, utility, carport,
and a lot big enough for a
garden. Can be yours for only
520,000.
REDUCED $1,000. This 3-bed-
room brick, like new, two baths,
range, dining area, carport, out-
side storage. Possession with
deed, $18,500.
HAVE some extra good
buys in lots. Extra large lot
tined for Duplex, $4200. 6 lots 
on Sherrie Lane, curb, gutters,
paved street, city sewer and
water, $3150.00 to $3500.00. We
have two nice lots in sight of
Robinson School and University,
priced right, they have large
shade. On Peggy Ann Drive a
lot with 90 ft frontage, in city
school, paved street, city sewer
and water, ono.
ALL THESE and many more
good buys are to be had at
ROBERTS REALTY 505 Main.
Call 753-1651. M-104
FOUR-BEDROOM home, living
room, 2 baths, family room and
fireplace. Separate recreation
room and large 2-car garage In
basement. Call 7334073. M-10-C
BY OWNER: Three-bedroom
home, living room, family room,
-carpeted, 11/2 baths, utility and
garage. One half acre lot. Trans-
ferable loon, with little or no
down payment_ Phone 753-6749
18 MONTH OLD Pointer Bird
Dog pup, $50.00. Phone M-
EMO. M-114
AEC REGISTERED German
Shepherd puppies, 5 weetur old.
Call 753-3058.
PAIR OF black snags for Chevy.
Also 0-70 tires. Also 6-hole, 15.
Inch Chevy wheels. Call 751
9205. 1141-C
LOVABLE COLLIE, 3 months
old, full b:ooded female, $10.00.
Also I will refinish antique
trunks, John Gellman, 436-2368.
M44
MOBILE HOME, 12' x 60, used
only six months. Must sell.
Set upon private lot at 102 So.
12th Street, Murray, Ky. Foe
appointment call Fulton, Ky.
479-1375. 11-10-C
DRUM SET. Zildjian cymbal,
Ludwig drums, seat, cases for
everything. Call days, 733-1414
or after 500 p. m. 753-3519.
M-1•C
12 MONTH OLD laying ben.
Phone Lexie Watson 489-2192.
M-10-C
SPINET SIZE piano, mahogany,
excellent condition. Call 753-
4389, seen at 917 North 18th
Street, Murray. M-13-C
USED 17-INCH Zenith, black
and white portable T. V. Ex-
cellent condition, $55.00. Phone
733-2269. II-10-C
BY OWNER: brick house in He-
gel, extra large corner lot, air-
conditioned, electric beat and
t. Call John Simmons at
753-1713 or after 5:00 y. in. call
4924364. ITC
1909 NAME BRAND zig-sag
sewing machine, new warranty.
Limited otter, only $44.00. Free
home demonstration. Call Paris,
901442-7737 or write Box 51,
Paris, Tennessee 38342. M-13-C
PONY. Phone 753-7675. M-104
15-FOOT Swiss Six boat with
convertible top, 45 horse power
motor and trailer. Also console
piano. Call 733-6073. M-10-C
SOYBEAN SPZD. Let us hook
your soybean seed for the new
crop. Murray Warehousing Coe
poration, Old Concord Road.
Phone 753-8220.
ISM-10-C
KM' carpet cleaning problems
small-use Blue Lustre wall to
wall.. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Western Auto, Home of
"The Wishing Well". M-11-C
2 INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS-
electrical apparatus background,
degree or equivalent experience-
Kentucky location. Salary open.
All fees paid. Baker and Baker
Employment, 1025 West Broad-
way, Mayfield, Ky. Phone 247-
1501. M4C
RETAIL MANAGER TRAINEE-
-chain experience helpful,
rapid promotion, salary $6500,
regular benefits. Baker and
Baker Employment, 1023 West
Broadway, Mayfield, EY- Phone
247-150L MS-C
WANTED: clean-up man, full
time, Brandon Bros. Used Cars,
705 South 12th Street. Phone
7534358. 1110-C
NIILP WANTED
SEMI DRIVERS (Experience
Not Necessary). To train for
local peddle, over-the-road. You
can earn $140 to $300 per week
slier short training. For inter-
view and application call (606)
3994912, after 5 P. In- (606)
252-3484 or write Nation Wide
Senn Division, Suite 214, 171
New Circle Rood, NE, Lexing-
ton, Kentucky 40505. 1441•C
OPPORSI)
SAWS FILED, electric beaters
ind all cull appliances repair.
pi 512 R So. 12th St., 73$4067.
March-174
LADIES for full or part time
employment. Apply in person.
See Dulsie Howard at the Holi-
day Inn, on Tuesday, March
10th from 10:00 a. m. to 2:00
p. a. It-8-C
CARRIER WANTED: Man or wo-
man to carry afternoon paper
route for Paducah Sun-Demo-
end in area of Hazel, Farm-
ington, Murray, and Lynn Grove
Would prefer non-student. This
would make perfect supplement
to present income. Write or call
Paducah Sun-Democrat Circu-
lation Department 443-1771
M-12-0
WILL DO carpenter work kit'
risen cabinets, borne remodel-
ing and repair, block laying,
concrete work. Phone 438-5534.
II-10-NC
WILL BABY-SIT in my home
by the day or week. Call 753-
)8493. M-13-C
•
WANTED: Some one to clean
and mow yard. Phone 753-6822
or see at 1663 College Terrace
Drive.
WANTED: Woman to live in
and help care for elderly man.
Phone 402-8555 after 5:00 p. us
weekdays. M 10-P
PEANUTS
Abbie 'N Slats
BUSINESS OPPORTUUMILS
Tau Kappa Epsilon, the largest
college fraternity, has 17,500
Student miners in over 280
campus chapters and initiates
€1„coe new members each year.
WANTED: used Guitar, Jumbo
size. Must be in' good condition.
Call Brandon Dill, after 5:
p. a., 753-2930. It-1-C
WANTED: set of Headers to
fit 1955 Chevrolet. Phone Paris
842-3578 or 842-3725 or 842-4039.
141-10-N
, Sixty major inticnAl college
fraternities have nearly 5,000
campus chapters in the United
States and Canada, and more
than 3 million members.
MARVELOUS PERFORMANCE,
DOBBS ! HOweD YOu ME IT
LOOK LIKE YOU WERE REALLY
BELTING THOSE MEN ?-
TWO-BEDROOM ting4111 Wen'
monk central hest end oft.
intilt-le range, ceramic tile
carpet througbout Call at see
Gene Steely, Southold* Shop
pins Center, Mom lautuelnY.
753-7800 TIC
TWO-BEDROOM furnished a-
partment. Utilities furnished
and air conditioning. Phone 753-
1589. II-14-C
EFFICIENCY apartment for two
men across street from camp-
us. Phone 753-4342. M41-C
LOSE wawa sow us
Abut, and remove emu
with Maids:. Only INN MI6
$1.89 at Dais & Stelidedild
Drugs. BOP
BlUTONE betas, fresh beia4
tug aid batteries for all make
bearing aids, Wallis Drumk
11-21C
I'M AFRAID
TO GO HOME
FOR LUNCH
L L EAT
NA
RESTAURANT
ARE
YOU
POTTIN'
ON?
1-Devoured
4-Exists
6-Melts
11-Individual
13- Revolut koneries
15-Symbol for
tellurium
16 Cotton fabric
18-Man's nickname
19-Symbol for
210mltanta umd.veller
22-Path
24-Courageous
person
26-Large birds
28-Southwestern
Indian
29-Place for
combat
31-Man's name
3.1.SaiM (abbr.)
34-Certain
36-Send forth
38-Liquid
measure (abbr.)
40-Identical
42-Wear away
46-Female sheep
47-Man's name
49-Lamb's per
MOMS
50 Yugoslav
leader
52 -Rockfish
54-French article
55 Printer s
measure
56-Rues
59-Preposition
61-Feast
63-Boarder
65-Dinner coarse
66-Symbol for
thulium
67-Poem
1 Likely
2 Seesaw
National fraternities have ch-
apters on ten campuses in Ken-
tucky.
-- -
Fraternities and sororities/la.
ye more than 135 chapters in Ken-
tucky.
- - - -
Each year the Kentucky chap-
ters of Tau Kappa Epsilon Frat-
ernity offer their time and effort
to many worthy community ser-
vice projects.
- -
College fraternities have chap-
ters on over 500 campuses in
the United States and Canada.
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TORN APART BY CAR
ATKINS, Ark. (UPI)-James
Boyce, 40, was killed Thursday
when hit by a car as he
was helping a stranded motor-
ist fix a fiat tire.
Arkansas State Policeman
Duane Cuter said he found one
of Boyce's legs 175 feet from
where he was struck. Luter
said he found Boyce's body 4.2
miles from the point of impact.
Ten minutes later Hoyt Lipe
liras arrested and charged with
leaving the scene of an accident
and driving while intoxicated.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 3 Teutonic deity
.4 Greek letter
5 Trap
6-Roman
magistrate
7-Chicken
8-Son of Adam
9-Pronoun
10-Inclines
12-Compels point
14-Rain and hail
17-Girl's nickname
20-War god
23 Symbol for gold
24 Exclamation
25 Burden
27 I ndetinrte
number
30-See m Asia
32-Father
35-Came forth
37-Fee
Answer to Saturday s Puzzle
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38 Man's name 51 Spoken
39-Twists together 53-Tiny particle
41-Without end 57 Guido's high
43 Followed food note
program 58 Conjunction
44-Babylonian deity 60-Native metal
46-Latin conjunction 62-A state (ebb,)
48 Indolent 64-A state (abbr )
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THIS 15 TO INFORM YOU
THAT YOU HAVE BEEN REPLACEP
AS HEAD BEAGLE"
THAT YOKEL'S
DETERMINED
TO RuIN MY
CAREER'
NO SOH, AH 15
PUTTIN'114111A
ON."
by Charles M. Scholz
HOW ABOUT
EGG DROP
  SOUP?
DOBBS IS ALL MAN --AND THAT'S
WHAT THE PUBLIC CRAVES-
ANC, -- IN HIS CASE--
THE 3 PANTi
PUBLIC!!
OH, P1.11116Z,SUI-Ift- GIVE
POVERTY-STRICKEN 1-111. BUM
A CHANCE TO REGAIN TI-11
POPOOLARTY HE LOST
IN 192-
PAGE SIX THE LEDG
ER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY MONDAY — MARCH 9. lin0
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Red Cross Volunteers Keep
Communications Going
7;1
Pram ServIeesisen . .
0
.trtttt
Prime . . .
(Continued From Palm 1)
and wording, even the. layman
can see the flashes of anxiety
and suffering These messages
are a vital part of servicemen's
lives.
For many servicemen, all that
really matters is left behind.
When, things are going all right.
letters and phone calls sustain
than. But things do not always
go all right. 
Lovedones become critically
ill; sometimes they die. Letters
and phew calk are not enough.
Men's morale crumbles. For this
*reason emergency leaves are
granted. Servicemen are con-
stantly flying in from bases all
over Europe, Asia, and America
to be reunited with their fami-
lies in time of crisis. It is large-
ly the job of the American Red
Cross to engineer these re-
unions.
The Calloway County Chapter
maintains 24-hours-a-day, seven
days- a - week "communications
service" whose main job is to
investigate for the military the
facts of the reported family
crises.
Is the father really that sick?
Did the mother die? is the child
scheduled for surgery? Did the
grandmother rear the service-
man' Did the wife sell the
house and furniture and leave
town with another man?
The Red Cross SMF worker
investigates the situation and
Mrs. Joan Blankenship
To Red Cress . . .
SERVICE ir
MILITARY FAN IL!
AlDfor
• Sersocernen
• Veterans
• 09Pendents
&MVP'
To Family ...
gives the facts to the service-
man's commanding officer, who
-decides whether an emergency
leave is necessaty.
"It a grim business some-
times", says Mrs. Jean Blank-
enship, the local chapter work-
er. "We're constantly dealing
with sickness, death, financial
difficulties, every kind of trou-
ble. But R's not all bad news.
"We send ward cf births,
which is very important for the
morale of young men in Viet-
nam, and elsewhere. A service-
man will know about his boun-
cing baby boy (or girl) in a
matter of hours, through the
Red Cross, while a letter could
take days, or weeks.
"Another pleasant service we
provide", continued Mrs. Blank-
enship" is wiring funds for
rest and rehabilitation leaves.
The boys in Viet Nam get these
leaves on very short notice, and
they may not have money to go
anywhere when they come thro-
ugh. So they call their families.
They bring the money to us
and we are able to send it on
quickly. In one local case, the
serviceman stated that two
hours after he called his family
the Red Cross Field Director
banded him the two hundred
dollars I had authorized, which
his family bad psovided."
"I am surely glad to send
some good news, once in a
while, but I really feel bad
about most of it," she conclud-
ed.
The local chapter is attempt-
ing during March to raise
funds to continue services for
the coming year. It is funded
solely through the generosity
of our local citizens. No gov-
ernment or other source of
funds is available. Donations
should be mailed to the Callo-
way County Red Cross Chapter,
BOOT 488, Murray, Kentucky.
Purchase Area
Hog Market
Springlike . . .
ICorienuee From Page 1)
bout five inches of rain and
minor flooding was reported in
some of the low-lying parts of
the city. -
Heavy rainfall since Sunday
afternoon spread from Florida
into eastern Georgia and South
Carolina, with more than an
inch falling at both Savannah,
Ga., and Charleston, S.C.
A low pressure system which
moved from the central Gulf of
Mexico across northern Florida
Sunday brought widespread
heavy rain to the "Sunshine
State."
Near St. Augustine, Fla., four
persons were killed and two
others critically injured Sunday
when a private plane crashed in
a swamp while taking members
of the Florida School for the
Death and Blind on a,pyride.
Officials said the airaft had
been I airne only 15 minutes
when it ran into a thunder-
storm, one of many which
struck northern and central
Florida Sunday afternoon.
Meanwhile, winter was still
around in the Northern Rockies,
as new snow spread across the
mountains. An inch or more of
snow fell on much of Wyom-
ing and southern Montana ear-
ly today.
More than a foot of fresh
snow had ',alien at West Yel-
loiestone in 'extreme southwest-
ern Montane, since Sunday
morning. Heat" miaow warnings
were in effect today for north-
eastern Wyoming, with four or
more inches expected.
Federal State Market News
Service, 34-10 Kentucky Pur-
chase Area Hog Market Report
Includes 9 Buying Stations.
Receipts 1634 Head, Barrows
and Gilts Fully 25 Cents Lower;
Sows, Steady to 50 Cents Lower.
US 2-3 200-230 lbs 326.00-28.50;
US 2-4 190-240 lbs 125.50-26.00;
US 2-4 240-280 His $25.00-25.50;
US 3-4 260-220 His $24.50-25.00.
SOWS:
US 1-2 270450 lbs 123.00-23.50,
Few $34.00;
US 1-3 300-550 lbs 122.75-23.50;
US 2-3 460-650 lbs *21.25-2500
_
Flaky Art [Mit
On Display At MSU
A 28-piece art exhibition of
work done by members of the
Murray State University art de-
partment will be on display in
the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Building on the campus through
March 31.
Showing in the Mary Ed Me-
coy Hall Gallery, the annual
exhibition includes work by 13
factilty members and consists
of ceramics, paintings, draw-
ings, actiltpure, jewelry, prints,
weaving, metal week end mix;
ed media.
Faculty members with work
In the show are Miss Clara Eag-
le, department chairman, An-
thony Droege, Harold Langland,
Larry Ehnen, Mrs. Karen Boyd,
Bob Ramify, Bob Falwell, Mrs.
Laurel Vogl, Bill Roode, Ger-
-and DeSchepper, Fred Shepard,
Ham Furehess, and Miss Ellie
Samuelson.
Roode, who is gallery direc-
tor, said the public is invited
to see the show during the gal-
lery hours of 9 a. m. to 5 p. m
Monday through Friday, 9 a. m
to noon on Saturdays, and 2 to
5 p. m. on Sundays.
College fraternities are grow-
ing more rapidly than ever in
history. Over 185 new fraternity
chapters were formed last year.
—
Over 1,000 college men have
joined Tau Kappa Epsilon Frat-
ernity at Kentucky campus chap-
ters.
MORE IMPORTANT THAN VIETNAM?
Laos Called Vital to U.S.
Security, FulbriOht Says
Fulbright
WASHINGTON (UPI): J. William
Fulbright (,:)., Ark.) says * high official
'in the Nixon Administration has told
the Senate Foreign Relations Commit-
tee Laos is even more important to the
United States than Vietnam. .
Folbright, the committee chairman,
told the Senate that it "scares me to
death. Pt suggests an ominous and dan-
gerous future for us inethge-remote -
country "
Fulbright declined to identify the
official. Richard Helms, director of
the Central Intelligence Agency, was
before the committee yesterday but
Fulbright gave no indication Helms
was .the man.
IN OTHER developments involving
Laos:
• Defense Secretary Melvin R.
Laird, testifying before the House
Armed' Services. Committee, said, "I
can categorically state that there has
been no buildup of individuals, wheth-
er civilians or military, on the ground
or within the country.'
• Sen Stephen M. Young ID, Ohio)
told the'Senate that U.S. defense con-
tractor* and generals "seem to be
leading us into another ground and air
ear \ Southeast Asia ' Young said
• Laos is
Of one
"certainly not worth the life
American soldier."
• The State Department gave a "ho
comment" to reports Laotian Premier
Prince Souvanna Phouma has asked for
Increased U. S air support against
North Vietnamese forces in Laos.
The State Department said Sept. 24
there were about 2100 Americans in
Laos, including 500 U. S. government
personnel; 1300• dependents; 11 Ful-
bright scholars, businessmen and news-
men; some missionaries, and a few mem-
bers of two foundations.
The Administration's apparent rea-
soning. Fulbright said, is that if Laos
falls, Thailand will be next. He said
officials also are concerned Hanoi
might threaten to wipe out the gov-
ernment of Souvanna Phouma unleu
he Orders Americans to halt bombing of
the Ho Chi Minh trail that runs
through Laos, connecting the two Viet-
nams.
FULBRIQHT SAID all this demon-
strates the "fragility" of the Admin-
istration's Vietnamization program.
"It is wildly absurd.' Fulbright
said, "to say that Laos and Vietnam,
singly or together, have the capability
of doing harm to the United States—
except as we permit it through embroil-
ing ourselves in interminable wars in
- those countries."
Shower Planned For
Buford Downey Family
A shower for the Buford
Downey family who recentl
lost their home by fire will bc
held at the meeting of the Nev.
Concord Parents Club to be
held Tuesday, March 10, at
seven p.m. at New Concord
School.
The Calloway County High
School Band will also present a
program at the meeting.
All parents and interested
persons are urged to attend
SIGMA MEETING
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet tonight (Monday) at 7 30
p.m. at the club house with the
program to be by the Music
Department Chorus.
CLEAN AIR REPORT
Sims ToSpeak To
Young Democrats
At Mayfield
MAYFIELD, Ky., March 7 —
Bobby JOE Sims, assistant pro-
fessor of social studies at Mur-
ray State University and a
Democratic candidate for Con-
gress, will address the Graves
County Young Democrats March
9 at 7 p.m, at the courthouse.
Sims' topic will be, "Why Run
for Congress?"
A question and answer period
will follow Sims' erldress.
Sims is seeking to unseat Rep.
Frank A. Stubblefield, Murray,
who has represented Kentucky's
First District in the House ol
Retresentatives since 1958.
Almo Honor Roll
Given For Period
The honor roll for the first
six weeks of the second semes-
ter for Alino Elementary School
has been released by the princi-
pal, Tom Rushing. It is as fol-
lows:
Fourth grade — LaDon Gra-
ham, Mark Jones, Keith Starks,
Jennifer Coleman, Lisa Cleaver,
Luana Colson, Susan Imes, Tri-
a Swift, Tina Thompson, and
chsel Duncan.
Fifth grade — Michael Mus-
hy, Philip Peeler, Crests Bucy,
Eldridge, Candy Hargis,
ins Hopkins, LaDonne Roberts,
nee Thompson, and Karen
urner
t
Sixth grade — Gene Cleaver,
Joe Dan Tailor, Rebecca lines,
Barbara Griffin, Sberilyn Ha-
ley, Rodney Jones, Cynthia Ben-,
nett, Vicki Weatherford, Clau-
dia Darnall, Shannon Aune,
Cindy Rogers, Douglas Holt,
Kim Perkins, Neil Fortner, Ro-
bin Bayles, Stacy Brandon, Ka-
thy Scott, and Kevin Penick.
Seventh grade — Shirley
Brandon, Denise Dumas, Tim
Letterman, Kent Letterman,
Sharon Mohler, Hazel Pritchett,
Linda Zaremba, Sharon Beech,
Craig Dowdy, Cheryl Jackson,
Mark Miller, Steve Newberry,
Caron Phelps, Danny Pritchett,
Sabrinia Riley, and Sherrie
Starks.
Eighth grade — Rebecca
urland, Rebecca Burkeen,
enneth Cleaver, Brinda Hopk-
ns, Pamela Oglesby, Tina Todd,
ark Carroll, Kerry Steen,
arren Keith Hopkins, Robin
vett, Randy Conner, Melinda
ulkerson, and Wade McDaniel.
WASHINGTON (UPI) —Sete
John J. Sparkman, D-Ala
today introduced a bill calling
on the Weather Bureau to give
pollution reports along with
weather reports.
"The weather is the most
sought after news in just about
every part of the world,"
Sparkman said. "If we an
throw the pollution report riitt
Into normal weather- report in
than we shall—bring borne to
millions...the seriousness of tie
problem's
The bill would authorize the
Environmental Sciences
ces AdMinistration to mite
daily testa of air and wal,r
titian levels in Val iol.s
and -turn these over to
• Weallier Bureau.
•• I
;
Prayer Meeting Are
Planned At Homes
Cottage prayer meetings have
been scheduled at various
homes in preparation for the
revival to be held at the First
Baptist Church with Rev. Her-
bert K. Sorrell of Brownsville,
Tenn., as the evangelist starting
Sunday evening, March 15.
Bro, Charles Gray of Carbon-
dale, ill., will be the music dir-
ector for the services at seven
am. and 7:30 p.m. each day
tiring the week.
Cottage prayer meetings are
as follows:
Monday — Mr. and Mrs. Al-
vii Edward Jones, 820 She Wa
Circle; Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Workman, 607 Elm Street; Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon C. Nance,
1229 Dogwood Drive; Dr. and
Mrs. H. L Oakley, 1312 Olive
Boulevard; Mr. and Mrs. B. H
Dornett, 504 South 9th Street
Tuesday — Dr. and Mrs. H.
C. Chiles, 1104 Ehn Street;
Misses Onie and Marie Skinner,
403 South 16th Street; Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Harris, 1640 West
Olive Street; Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Grogan, 104 Williams Avenue
Friday — Mr. and Mrs. G. T.
Lilly, 500 South 16th Street;
Mr. and Mn. W. B. Parker, 809
Poplar Street; Mr. and Mrs.
Mandl J. Vinson, 310 Oak Dale
Drive; Mr. and Mrs. Allen Rose,
1603 Keeneland Drive; Mr. and
Mrs. Gus J. Robertson, Jr., Lynn
rove Road.
1969 weather
In Hong Kong
HONG KONG (UPI)
weather in Hong Kong in re,9
was warmer, sunnier and drier
thin usual. The year's rainf,o, ,,r
74.63 was 13 percent less, •tkas
normal.
Style Show Planned
By Nursing Students
Tomatos,
Gasoline
Block Road
BENTON, Ky.,-March 7—Four
)ersons escaped injuries in a
spectacular and messy two-
truck collision about 8:55 a.m.
Saturday which closed U.S. 641
north of Benton.
The road remained blocked by
gasoline and tomatoes most of
the day Saturday as a result of
the accident.
According to Kentucky State
Police reports, the road re-
mained closed to traffic until
about 7:30 p.m. Saturday.
According to the report:
A truck, loaded with about 40,-
000 pounds of tomatoes, driven
by Larry Neal Jones of Wash-
ington, Ind., was traveling north
and apparently went out of
control and overturned upon
meeting another truck. Two pas-
sengers were in the Jones truck,
James Allen and Roger Lett.
A gasoline truck, owned by
E. M. Bailey Company of Padu-
cah and driven by Jackie Earl
Graves of Bandana, also over-
turned spilling its contents on
the highway.
The four men were taken to
Benton Hospital for examination
and released.
Kentucky State Trooper Gene
Spillman investigated the acci-
dent.
Today's
Stock Market
NEW YORK (UPI)— Stocks
opened mixed today in moder-
ate turnover,
"To move up from here th
market will need a cut in the
prime interest rate by major
banks," one analyst remarked.
Recent strength had stemmed
from a reduction in the prime
rate— that charged big corpora-
tions— by some of the nation's
small hanks, but now the
general feeling is that Wall
Street needs more evidence of a
trend toward easier credit if
demand is to continue.
Shortly after the opening, the
U P I marketwide indicator
showed a gain of 0.08 per cent
on 383 issues on the tape, Of
these, 140 advanced, and 135
declined.
Itek Corp. opened a point
lower at 701/4 , with J. R.
McDermott down I s at 33, and
Central Illinois Light down 1/4 to
231,4 .
Memorex fell 1% to 121
among the electronics, Texas
Instruments dropped 11/4 to 115,
with Westinghouse off Ye to
65'., and Sperry Rand 1/4 to
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — President Nixon reporting (Ai the position 
of
the United States as regards fighting in Lao
"There are no American ground troops in Laos. 
We have no
tans for introducing ground troops in there."
WASHINGTON — Gov, John Bell Williams of Mississippi 
vowing
that his state will never enforce a Federal school 
desegregation
order:
"We don't intend to turn a hand to help the 
federal government
to desegregate these schools by the numbers."
WASHINGTON — Senate Republican Majority Leader Hug
h Scott
speaking on Judge G. Harrold Carswell's nomination to 
the Supreme
Court:
"I think Judge Carswell, having undergone the usual 
traumatic
experience of Senate confirmation - which Is something 
equivalent
to a four-car collision at a busy street intersection - 
will surely
benefit and I think the country will benefit from his 
experience."
NICOSIA — Archbishop Malcarios, president of Cyprus, 
telling
on nationwide television of the attempt on his life in 
which a heli-
copter he was riding was riddled with gun fire:
"If the bullets did not hit my body, they have hit 
my soul. I
pray God's forgiveness to my assailants."
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371/4. However, RCA and
University Computing roses to
321/4 and 5,i 1/4 , respectively.
General Electric gained 1,2 TO
74%.
Among the oils, Standard of
California picked up 1/4 to 48%,
and Occidental to 23.
Atlantic Richfield was on-
changed at 6714, as was Texaco
at. 26%.
Chrysler fell 1/8 to 275,8 in the
automotive group, with General
Motors off 1/4 to 72, American
Motors held unchanged at 91,4 .
Ford fell NI to 42%.
A style show will be present-
ed at the Nursing Auditorium
at Murray State University on
Tuesday. March 10,• at seven
The show will feature clothes
from The Cherry's and is being
sponsored by the Student Nurs-
es Association of the Univer-
sity in observance of Student
Nurse Week.
The public is invited to at-
tend. The admission charge is
fifty cents.
Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity,
founded at Illinois Wesleyan Un-
iversity in 1899, is the largest
In the world with over 280 cam-
pus chapters, five in Kentucky.
You DONT Have To Be In A Hospital Bed
To Receive Benefits Front The
BLUE CROSS? and BLUE SHIELD*'
Extended Benefits E gement
OUT-OF-THE HOSPITAL BENEFITS:
For each illness and injury after you pay $25.00 out of pocket"
expenses. Extended Benefits will pay BO% of charges for:
si X-ray Ex4minations V Physiai Therapy
s' Laboratory Examinations V X-ray and Radiation Therapy
• - 1/ Dectresordiegrerris
When performed in the hospital outpatient department, dricter's office,
or laboratories, when referrt d by. physician.
But— When needed, you con receive these.
BENEFITS DURING NOSPITAUZATION
Subject to the co-payment features and dollar maximrns include:
• Basic coverage •xtended to 730 days • X-ray and Radiation Therapy
. • Increased surgical and medical.protession • Rental or purchase of orthopedic appliances
• Privat• duty nursing • Medical consultations • Surgical consultations
BENEFITS FOLLOWING HOSPITALIZATION
For the remotnder of the benefit period when prescribed for the condi-
tion which required such hospitalization. Subject to the co-payment'
features and dollar maximums:
* Doctors' Nome and Office Visits *Nursing Hem* Care
* Required Proscription Drugs * Visiting Nurse Service
* Rental or Purchase ef Orthopedic Appliances
Ilse EXTENDED BENEFITS ENDORSEAIINT is "additiestal airways wilts* see Ite
edded to most BLUE CROSS and BM MUD bask certificates if tawnier ship. .•
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD help give you financial peace of mint) in
the event of illness or injury: Various programs and benefits ale available
to eligible inaividuals, families and employee groups of five or more.
Finn Bram Aleaskers, sit prir Fenn Berms Afoot
BLUE CROSS' and BLUE SHIELD'
BLUE CROSS HOSPITAL PLAN, INC. KENTUCKY PHYSICIANS MUTUAL, INC.
,)101 Bardstown Road • Louisville, Ky. 40205 3(502) 452-1511
earewess newts! Assevellen
 ....
For more information send us the coupon, today'--
mug caoss and BLUE SHIELD
3101 Barefstewn Read, Louisville, Ky. 40205
f4011P PIANS MAY II 1011510 WPM
1111R1 Allf 5 OR MORI IMPIOYNC
NAME
COMPANY
CITY
HOME ADDRESS
ADDRESS
STATE ZIP_
/BURL-1-70
Please send me, without obligation, information on health care benefits .anci eligibility
requirements.
EJ Interested fl forming a group n 64 years of age or Under. El A member reaching 19•
ri A college student CJ Over 65 years of age. El A member getting married
(Farm Boreou Members, see your Farm Bureau Agent)
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